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SUBJECT: STUDY SESSION ON OPERATIONAL PLAN, SPACE PROGRAM,

AND NEXT STEPS FOR CIVIC CENTERILIBRARY MASTER PLAN

RECOMMENDATION:

1. Provide feedback on the Operational Plan and Space Program and accept
Operational Plan and Space Program as working documents to continue'
developing the Civic CenterlLibrary Master Plan.

2. Provide feedback on the proposed next steps for completing the Civic
Center/Library Master Plan.

BACKGROUND:

On April 15, 2002, the Town Council adopted a resolution authorizing the Town
Manager to execute an agreement with Anderson Brule Architects (ABA) to serve as
consultants in the development of a strategic Master Plan for the Los Gatos Civic Center,
and Libiary. The Council also approved the services and deliverables to be provided by
ABA in three phases.

A Council sub-committee, currently comprised of Mayo! McNutt and Vice Mayor
Pirzynski, has been in place throughout the master planning process. The sub-committee
has provided input and feedback to staff on process steps, community involvement, and
milestones and schedule.

The first phase was the development of the Master Plan process and the development of a
Town Service Assessment, which the Council accepted on October 7, 2002 as a working

.document to continue developing the Master Plan. The second phase includes an
Operational Plan and a Space Program, which are the presented for discussion as part of
this study session. The third phase is the development of Site Options and Master Plan
Concepts, including cost models, fmancing and funding strategies, and a phasing plan.
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An analysis of the existing conditions of Civic Center facilities, comprised of Town Hall,
the Neighborhood Center. and the corporation yard, was also a part of the Master Plan
process. Council discussed the existing conditions analysis on January 6. 2003, Based
on the findings in the analysis of existing conditions, Council directed that a preliminary
structural investigation be conducted to gain further information regarding Civic Center
facilities. On March 3, 2003, the Council approved an amendment to the agreement with

, ABA to conduct the preliminary structural investigation. The investigation provided
baseline information about the structural condition of the facilities which will be used in
the development of conceptual cost estimates for any necessary structural upgrades
associated with the Master Plan.

In the fall of2003, the Master Plan project was put on hold due to the fiscal situation
associated with the local economy and the actions ofllie State government, requiring staff
to focus on meeting the budget challenge over the next two years. In February, 2005, the
Council approved proceeding with the development of the Master Plan. High priority
projects and issues delayed progress on the Master Plan until early this year, when work
on phase II resumed.

This study session presents the products of phase II, the Operational Plan and Space
Program, for Council feedback and acceptance. It also presents for COlmcil feedback the
proposed next steps to complete phase Ill, the Site Options and Master Plan concepts.

DISCUSSION:

Phase II: Operational Plan and Space Program

PWDose of the Operational Plan and Space Program

The Operational Plan and Space Program are the second and third building blocks for the
Civic .CenterlLibrary Master Plan (Master Plan). This phase builds upon the Town
Service Assessment, which describes the vision for service delivery for the Civic Center
and library based on input of the Council, customers, the community, employees and
other stakeholders. The Service Assessment identified key themes and service issues for
achieving the vision for these facilities.

The following diagram positions the three building blocks of the master plan process in
context of one another:

WHAT services we deliver --+ HOW we deliver services --+ WHERE we deliver services
! ! !

Town Service Assessment Operational Plan Space Program
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As the diagram notes, the Operational Plan describes how we can deliver services to
achieve the vision set forth in the Town Service Assessment. The Space Program
identifies the space needs to deliver services to meet the vision. These building blocks
inform the Site Options and Master Plan concepts yet to be developed.

It is important to note that the product of this process is a plan for locating, funding and
phasing services that meet the need of the community. The product will not provide
architecture or building design. Further design detail and architecture would be
undertaken as a result of the Master Plan process as Council direction is given and next
steps are funded.

Highlights of the Operational Plan

The Operational Plan identifies operational issues and opportunities associated with
delivering the Town's core services to achieve the vision, specifically addressing the key
themes and service issues discussed in the Service Assessment. Town staff played a
principal role in identifying the operational issues and options associated with the key
themes. The majority of issues identified are related to space constraints which are
addressed by the Space Program; however, organizational issues and options emerged in
the following town~wide and departmental/service areas. which are discussed in more
detail in the Operational Plan:

• Provide an easily identifiable and accessible central point of access to
knowledgeable staff and adjacent access to on-line services, phones and meeting
area.

• Provide decentralized service points where needed, such as a one-stop
development services center, library information center, and other points as
necessary pursuant to site configuration in the final Master Plan.

• Integrate information across departments/services and centralize management of
this information to provide a comprehensive knowledge base regarding Town
services and referral system.

• Provide accessible, flexible and technologically-equipped spaces for community
and staff to meet, celebrate, and learn. This issue needs to be addressed primarily
through the space program due to limited existing space.

• Continue to partner with other organizations to leverage resources, enhance or
expand services, and connect to the broader community.

• Address operational issues in individual departments through these town-wide
approaches, the Space Program, and process improvement as needed.

Highlights of the Space Program

The Space Program defines the space, teclmical and functional requirements for the Civic
Center based upon the Operational Plan. The current space for each department/service
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was assessed, and gaps were identified in the ability to deliver service due to space
constraints. Interviews with staff, as well as ansite tours, contributed to the development
of the proposed space requirements.

The consultants used their expertise to translate the operational needs into work modes
(workspace square footage and configuration necessary to accorrunodate different
functions and tasks); strategies for space flexibility;_adjacency diagrams (the required
location of functions relative to each other); support space ratio's; and future growth
requirements. In addition to "core" space, "optional" space is identified. Optional space
is space that is not necessary for immediate functions, but may provide enhanced
efficiency or services that may be desirable at the time the Master Plan is implemented.

The space program summary includes the recommended square feet for each
department/service area, as weB as for shared services and public space such as meeting
spaces. The space configuration and square footage appearing in the space program
summary are backed by very detailed information related to industry standard, work
modes, and specific space requirements. This information is not induded in the
attachment due to the large volume and detailed nature of the document, which does not
need to be reviewed at this time.

It is important to note that the space program is a dynamic document that will change
over time as services, staff size, and priorities change. Ultimately, site capacity and
availability, costs and funding will drive the specific space program to b.e undertaken.
Given this, the overall guiding principles are more critical than the specific details of the
space program at this time.

Next Steps: Phase ill

Following Council feedback on and acceptance of the operational plan and space
program, the Town is positioned to proceed to Phase ill, the development of site options
and Master Plan concepts, which is the "creative" and exciting part of this process. )be
Council sub-committee has provided input into the next steps and into the proposed site
planning scenarlos discussed below. The first step recommended is a "design charrette"
which develops options for situating the spaces on the Civic Center site.

Design Charrette

A charrette is a collaborative planning process that brings together the ideas of
stakeholders to create a feasible plan. Staff recommends including the Executive Team
and select program staff, and community members (one representative from each of the
Town's key commissions and a representative from Los Gatos-Saratoga Recreation and
the Chamber of Commerce) in the charrette.
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The charrette would be held on-site, over a six-hour period, using the following
approach:

• Small teams would develop ideas, opportunities and constraints for one offour
site planning scenarios

• A facilitated dialogue with the entire group would follow to generate shared
understanding and alignment toward the more viable scenarios

• Small teams would refIne the viable scenarios to provide the information
necessary to determine which scenarios should be further explored by the
consultant team and then shared with the Council and community

All teams would operate within the following initial parameters:

1. A key principle ofthe Master Plan is that the Civic Center becomes the beart of
the community

2. Pageant grounds are protected
3. Heritage trees are protected
4. A complete dem~lition ofthe existing Town Hall is not anticipated

Each team would develop a site option according to one of the following four scenarios:

Scenario 1

• Re-use all three existing pods and the Neighborhood Center
Do not site uses on the Recreation property across Main, but incorporate "all other
property adjacent to the site that is owned by the Town (not necessary to re-use
the barnes)

• Assume that all current departments will stay on site
Assume that new structures can be added (a fourth pod, etc.) in order to
accommodate additional program

Scenario 2

• Same as above but assume Police services are located off-site
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Scenario 3

•
Use all property adjacent to the site that is owned by the Town, including the
Recreation property

• Assume that all current departments will stay on site
Assume that the Neighborhood Center is not reused and the property is available
to the Town for development
Assume that at least two pods are reused
Assume that new structures can be added in order to accommodate additional
program

Scenario 4

• Same as above but assume Police services are off site

Council and Community Input

Based on the information generated in the design charrette, staff and the consultants will
bring forward up to four site options for COWlcil and community input. These will be
presented first in a Council study session, followed by a second "community forum" to
enable more members of the community to provide input. The consultants will facilitate
a dialogue, first among Council members in the study session and then among
community members in the forum, for the purpose of narrowing site options ,to one
preferred option.

The consultants will refine the preferred site option to bring forward to the Co.uncil along
with preliminary cost information. With Council concurrence on the site option, the'
consultants will develop the Master Plan concepts including cost models, fiscal analysis,
financing and funding strategies, and a phasing plan. The targeted timeframe for
bringing forward the Master Plan is Fall, 2006.

CONCLUSION:

The purpose of the May I, 2006 Study Session is for Council to become re-oriented to
the Master Plan process and to provide feedback on and accept the Operational Plan and
Space Program, completing Phase II of the Civic CenterlLibrary Master Plan. Staff is
also seeking Council feedback and concurrence on the next steps for completing Phase III
of the Master Plan, which includes the implementation of a design charrette, Council and
community input, and development of master plan concepts. Staff will continue to
consult with the sub-conunittee prior to bringing forward information for Council
feedback and direction.
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ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT:

Is not a project defined under CEQA, and no further action is required.

FISCAL IMPACT:

. Funds for completion of Phase ill ofthe Civic CenterlLibrary Master Plan as originally
proposed and scoped are included in the FY 2005-10 Capital Impravemeat Plan. Any
additional work which may be needed during or as a result of the Master Plan process
will require additional funding.

Attachments:

1. Strategic Operational Plan for Civic CenterlLibrary Master Plan
2. Space Program for Civic CenterlLibrary Master Plan
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1fContext a.od Key' C~nc~~ '~",' .Lie!'t: ."

. The Town of Los Gatos seeks to develop a strategic master plan that will
describe the long-term needs of the community for civic and library services,
as well as define the facilities necessary to accommodate those needs. This
planning effort, which began in Spring, 2002, is scheduled for completion in
2006. The strategic master plan includes the review of the existing Civic

ICenter, Library, Neighborhood Center, and the R.J. Bryant Service Center.

;iurpqse ofthis l?o~ul.nen~'~trategic Oper~'ftional Pla~' _ _. . .
Strategic Operational Plan II' The purpose afthis document is to illustrate a strategic operational plan, which

describes how services can be delivered to achieve the role and vision
'I· identified in the Service Assessment. Factors affecting current and future

operations include projections for future growth and change in both service
i area population and staff. The operational plan presents service delivery

approaches based on infonnation gathered in the Service Assessment.

1
I

I

Master Plan

Proc~ess Overview

Page 2

This document will serve as a working guide for the remaining strategic master
planning effort. These concepts are specifically relevant to development of the

I space program, which will defme the qualitative and quantitative spatial
'I requirements for implementation of the strategic operational plan.

, At completion, the master plan will include the service assessment, operational

I
,plan and space programs, as well as site options for configuration of space

requirements, cost models associated with improvements or new construction
(if necessary to meet the needs), financing and funding strategies, and a
phasing plan. These options could include current or future new or improved
facilities, or may simply identify more effective use of the existing facilities.
With this information, the Town Council will be able to make the necessary

i decisions regarding any improvements to services or facilities that will serve
the Town today and in the future.

, Tl{is process focuses on underst~ding the service delivery needs of the
community and customers now and in the future. Three fundamental questions
are asked:
C What services are needed?
c How will they be delivered?

,c Where will they be provided?
,

i The Town Service Assessment (current Working Document dated October 2,
I2002) evolved from various public and staff outreach efforts to define the

I
"what services are needed" question. This Strategic Operational Plan will
defme "how services will be delivered." The next steps in the process, beyond

I this operational planning and space programming effort, includes development

DRAFT April 21, 2006
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of site building options, which will define "where the service will be
provided." Each part oCthe process builds upon information developed earlier.
Concurrent to the effort described, above, are assessments and analysis of the
existing facilities and sites.

A Core Team, which includes staff from the Town of Los Gatos and the
consultant team, is responsible for the design and management of the strategic
master planning process. A Community Advisory Committee, comprised of
Board and Commission, School District, Library and Community
representatives, is working with the Core Team at an advisory level and in
advocating community participation in the planning process. , Please refer to
the appendix for process participants and an outreach-meeting schedule.

Three focus groups were held with customers and stakeholders to explore their
perception of how services could be delivered in a manner that most met their
needs. A community forum was held to engage the community in dialogue
about their service needs and their concepts for interaction with Town
government. Five cross-functional workshops were held with staff
representatives of all departments, as well as the executive team, to explore
ideas and solutions regarding changes in work process and flow to impleme'nt
the concepts in the service assessment. A workshop was held with library staff
'to explore service approaches based upon community input and evolving the
role of the library in the community.

The Community Advisory Committee and staff attende.d fl day long
benchmarking tour of regional Civic Center Facilities that would provide
relevant information regarding the planning process and the actual spaces that
were developed, Tour participants were able 'to ask staff from the cities visited
to share their lessons learned for applicability to this planning process. The

Ianalysis of this benchmarking tour is included in Appendix 1.

i
Role and Vision of the Civic Center am. L_ibrary

The Service Assessment describes a service-oriented role and vision for the
Civic Center and Library developed through outreach to the community and
staff, and represents the community's voice regarding priorities for Civic
Center services. The seven key concepts that drive operational planning are:
1. Continue to provide personalized services to the community, including

residents, businesses and visitors, through a small town service model.
2. Provide coordinated and comprehensive a~cess to information about

Town services
3. Ensure accessibility and convenience of services
4. Utilize available and emerging technologies to extend and enhance

individual interactiOn with the Town through options for self-service and
extended hours

Poge3 DRAFT April 21, 2006
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j

Role aDd Vision of the Civic Center and Library
5. Provide space for community and staff meetings, dialogue, gathering,

-celebration, learning and reflection
6. Provide access to greater resources and opportunities for learning,

development and entertainment for all ages through programs, services,
and materials .

7. Partner with other public, private and non-profit organizations to
extend and leverage resources and enhance services

The key findings in the service assessment are foundational to the service
approaches and strategic operational plans proposed within this document.
The service delivery approaches and strategic operational plans are designed to
enhance or improve customer service at a town-wide level, and can only be
accomplished through interdepartmental coordination and town management's
leadership. The implementation of these approaches will depend considerably
on the use of technology and must be coordinated with the Information
Technology Strategic Planning effort.

•

Poge4
"
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Service Population Projection
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'i'"

·1' This s~ction focuses on operational parameters that are factors affecting
current and future operations. These include projections for future growth,and

: change in both service area population and staff, as well as an evolution of
: current service delivery approaches based on information gathered in the

Service Assessment.

A service population projection is included, based on demographic information
and an analysis of the community fr0111 dialogue within forums, focus groups
and staff workshops. Current core services are described, as well as potential
new services and operational issues that are not associated with information
technology or current space constraints. Information technology issues are
being addressed in the Information Technology Strategic Planning process,
and operational issues caused by current space constraints and utilization are

! addressed in the space programming process.

j Staffing projections are estimated, based upon a series of assumptions
"regarding service population and services, as well as the potential for evolution
of service delivery approaches focused on achieving greater efficiency and
effectiveness in work processes.

Four interdepartmental service delivery approaches are identified. Each
includes an outline that defines process and physical strategies for
development and implementation of the service delivery approach.

,
., .

! The Service Populati01~ proje9tion includes both quantitative and qualitative
'I overviews of the community being served today, as well as how it may change

in the ,future. This information is foundational to growth and adaptive re-use

I
strategies - services, operations (and space) focused now and in the near future
at current target audiences may need to shift their focus or us~ over time.

The Town of Los Gatos will experience an approximate 10% increase in both
population and number of households through the year 2025, to 32,500 and
13,360, respectively. Planning, development and infrastructure-oriented
services will continue to be a focus for the Town, which strives to maintain its

i culture and character. Community and Iibrary services are increasing in
demand, with coordination and partnering with other service providers a key
issue. Marketing the services available currently, as well as enhancing or
expanding programs and resources will be critical to meeting the community

i needs and desires. Factors affecting Police services will include ongoing
1 community policing efforts as well as the regional, national and international
Icollaborations that are placing more demands on local police.

DRAFT April 21. 2006
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1

From staff workshops and community-'outreach, it" is clear that service
expectations vary amongst the residents of the Town. Diverse expectations
exist, and continue to change over time, and operational approaches need to
evolve to both manage expectations and create conditions for more effective,

I
efficient service delivery. As these approaches. are developed and
implemented, the town will heed to continue to ensure that all parts of the

; community feel supported.
,

'Ii The Association of Bay Area Governments, in their publication Projections
2002, has generated a regional perspective of the future that should be
applicable to Los Gatos. Their key findings:
" A large number of women will pass through their childbearing years

during the forecast period through 2025. ABAG expects to see an increase
in the number of school-age children until about 2020. By 2025, the
number of school~age children will have declined from its peak, although
the total will still exceed the number in 2000 by 8.8%.

" Moderate population growth and higher labor force participation on the
part of both men and women will contribute to an additional l.l million
persons added to. the labor force between 2000 and 2025 in the Bay Area.
Additionally, an increase is expected in the over-65 age group. The
expected increase in job participation by older individuals is primarily due
to the high cost of living if! this region, long-term improvements in the
health of the population, and changes in occupations that will reduce the
physical demands ofwork.

Los Gatos mayor may not' experience the average for the Bay Area, but the
indicators are that the younger generations will increase, the middle generation
will decline in number, and the older generations will (regionally) increase
significantly'. The potential impact to Civic Center and Library services and
operations could include:
" A continued demand for youth services, to include programs, activities and

resources through 2020
" A continued focus on adult services and parenting, with a marginal

decrease in this population through 2020
" Continued demand for senior services, which should address the potential

that people may be working at jobs longer than is the current norm
" The population distribution across age groups for Los Gatos mayor may

not reflect the larger region for a number of reasons:
" Currently, some longer tenn residents are taking advantage of the

current housing market to "cash in" and leave the area
" Younger adults and families are purchasing this available housing

stock and changing the demographic dynamic of neighborhoods
" These families are less likely to eXhibit the tendencies of our current

generations to stay in one place, causing a greater degree of churn in
the demographics of the community

DRAFT Apri121, 2006
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Staffing Projections The 200512006 full time equivalent employees (FTE) for all town departments
are 160.60 FTE. Please refer to the Town of Los Gatos Operating and Capital

L Budget for Fiscal Year July 1,2005 to June 30, 2006 for classifications and
I departmental staff allocations.

It would be prudent, for plalming efforts, to assume that staff may increase
relative to population and number of households at 10% through 2025. The
total PTE that should be accommodated within this strategic operational plan
should be 176.60 FTE. The space program document should identify for and
provide this potential future growth in staff.

Many of the Town departments utilize hourly/temporary staffing to accomplish
work throughout the fiscal year, although not all temporary staff is on-site at
the same time. In 2005/06, hourly/temporary staffing was budget at 24,530
hours for an approximate 11.79 FTE. A 10 % increase through 2025 would
require strategic plan accommodation for hourly/temporary staffing of 12.99
FTE. The following table will be updated along with the proposed 200612007
Proposed Budget.

Temporary Staff Hours
Town Council............................................................................ . 175
Town Manager 325
Police 2,600
Parks & Public Works 7,332
Community Services 2,502
Library 11,596

24,530

The space programming process will address the deployment of
hourly/temporary staff across departments and the time-periods over which
they work, culminating in an understanding of the type and number of
workspaces necessary to accommodate these staff.

DRAFT April 21, 2006
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Service Delivery Approaches -Interdepartmental Town-wide Services and Operati"ons
Service delivery approaches have been identified to position the Town to
achieve the community's vision for Civic Center services.

Beyond the services provided by any individual department, there are town
wide service delivery approaches that may serve to meet the needs defined in
the assessment. These approaches affect aU departments at one level or
anotber, and can serve to create the perception of one cohesive organization to
customers and the community. Four interdepartmental service delivery
approaches are defmed in this section:
D Customer Service Centers
D Centralized Information and Referral
D Staff and Community Meeting and Event Spaces
D Partnering to Provide Services

An introduction to each of the proposed approaches is provided below, which
includes how the service approach will support the role and vision of the Civic
Center. Goals for design, development and implementation of each approach
are included, which directly relate to the information developed within the
service assessment. An outline of both process and physical options or
strategies for realizing each approach is also included.

Process Options focus on providing improvements through actions such as the
development of new policies and procedures, standards, techniques or tools,
and the reallocation of existing staff or new staff to improve services, etc.
Physical Options focus on providing improvements through physical changes
such as reconfiguration of workspace, the addition of needed space or
elements, or the reconfiguration or addition of infrastructure to improve
services, either interior or exterior.

The future desired services of the community have been identified in the Town
Service Assessment, and the Strategic Operational Plan defines "how" the
Town could deliver those services to respond to both the community's needs
and other key findings. It is essential to develop an understanding of the
Town's priorities for service, balanced with the available resources to
accomplish the necessary improvements or enhancements. This plan serves as
a long-term strategic plan to provide the Town with a road map or action plan
to meet the future needs of the community. These decisions will then guide
the development of the Space Program document and the Master Plan
Concepts.

J

Customer Service Centers .
Introduction

Page 8

As established in the Service Assessment, the Civic Center and Library need to
be accessible, welcoming and convenient to all customers. Customers would
like to have easy access to a central reception area where assistance and

DRAFT April 21. 2006
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I

j Page 9

: There are maQy aspects of the current design of the Civic Center and Library,
that are very appealing to th~ Town's community, but two consistent issues
have been the lack of clarity of where to go and how to get there, and lack of
physical accessibility when the customer is seeking the Town's services

The original design of the Civic Center, which included the Library, focused
on several key concepts that create its architectural layout.

c One of the concepts was to create the appearance of physically
separate facilities and entries for each of the departments/uses, with a
subterranean departmental connection through hallways that are not
visible when approaching the .building. In essence, a single larger
building appears to be many smaller buildings.

c A second was to build a majority ofthe building below grade, to lower
its height and reduce its mass, which was effectiYe in making the
building feel intimate and subordinate to its beautiful surroundings.

II .A third concept was to create an external and internal central point of
connection for each ofth~ architectural "pods." From the exterior, the
plaza, with the large central fountain, connects the pods and internally
below grade, it is the council chambers. The access to each of these
areas is from split-level stairs that either take you from natural grade to
a half-level up or down, depending on your destination.

Architecture has always affected the degree to which spaces support the
operations of an organization. One of the operational effects of the design is
decentralized customer service counters, where departments are in separate
architectural pods and have separate access and entry from the exterior. Each

i department has an individual customer service counter with a
[ reception/waiting area, or in the Library's case a circulation desk. The Council

Chamber is designed on the same principle, with a separate entry and lobby,
but does not have access to staff or a customer service desk, which may
confuse visitors and provides little staff oversight of public use of the space.

IAs the Town's staff has grown, internal spaces have been reconfigured and
'I spaces that were once for public circulation are used for staff areas. Some of

the spaces originally designed for reception and waiting are smaller, less

I
pleasant and less functional than in the original layout If customers go to the
wrong counter or building for their service needs, they are directed to the right

1department, but the only way to access the department is by going back
: outside. Depending on where they are going, this might mean across the plaza,
! or down the stairs, or across the parking lot or in some cases to another
!Ilocation (if they need services that are currently at the R. J. Bryant Service

Center).

!
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Easily identifiable central entry that is accessible
Reflection of the cutilire and character of a the "small town service model"
described in the Service Assessment
Central reception area -that is welcoming and comfortable, where visitors
and customers can be directed to decentralized service points. This should
be the physical service point at which the service delivery approach
"Centralized Information and Referral" is locatedI

1

Cqs.tol!1er -SerVice-Centers

Conclusion

Vision

Goals

Page 10

I
With the existing split~level architecture;' physical access is very challenging..

, Elevators located at the Neighborhood Center and the Library are difficult to
l find and challenging to use. The main lobby of the council chambers is often

locked and inaccessible because there is no staff oversight of this area and no
way to control it securely. Therefore, another operational effect of the design
is customer frustration, since it is not clear where and how to access Town
services and a9cess is challenging, especially for those with special needs.

o A centralized customer servjce center is desirable to meet the needs of the
Civic Center cqstomer. Space allocation, internal. circulation, service
points and counters areas will need to be programmed to support both
central reception and decentralized service points

c The first point of contact for the customer must be able to uncover and
defme the key question(s) or service need(s) of the customer, therefore the
staff person(s) who provides this function must have a high degree of
knowledge of services on an organizational level to be effective

c Off~site services could be represented at the Customer Service Center but
would require training on-site staff for these departments/services

o Greater interdepartmental knowledge of process and methodology needs to
be established to ensure that the interaction with the community is
consistent and efficient

c Shared knowledge~bases desigiled to capture issues and their resolution for
later reference and retrieval by staff and potentially the community will
provide opportunities for staff and the public to resolve issues more
quickly

o Educating the customer and community about the services available, as
well as the processes associated with doing business with the to'M1
government, should be a high priority. This will require documentation of
processes, which will also contribute to consistency in implementation and
service delivery methodologies'

c Current acces.s, signage and way finding within the existing Civic Center
must be significantly improved to meet customers' needs.

The vision for Customer Service Centers for the Towll of Los Gatos is 10
provide an easily identifiable and accessible central point of access to personal,
friendly, and knowledgeable staff, so that all individual's interaction with the
Town government will be positive, effective and thorough.

I 0

I0
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Immediate access to personal service through friendly, knowledgeable
staff
Assistance. in defining service need(s) with response or referral to an
appropriate staff person(s)
Access to community wide information, programs and events
Adjacent access to on~line services or phones

" Decentralized service points with knowledgeable staff and. access to
information
o One-stop development services center
o Adjacent access to a meeting area if transactions are more in~

depth or confidential
o Library, Police, Community Services, etc. as necessary in

development ofsite options

Strategic Operational Plan The following actions should be considered in development of customer
service centers for the Town of Los Gatos. Decisions will need to be made in
both the space programming and site options development of the Civic Center
and Library Strategic Master Plan to ensure that the goals, outlined above, are
achieved relative to a cost-benefit analysis associated with investment in
improvements.

Page 11

I.

ll.

Process Options
A. Develop a, Customer Service Plan, which may include the

following steps:
1. Track and analyze customer service needs at current point

of contact with staff(face~to-face, phone, on-line)
2. Continue development of customer service goals and

principles
3. Identify methods for customer self-service
4. Develop staffing model to meet Customer Service Plan

including central customer service as provided now by
Clerk Department, one-stop development shop and
decentralized customer service options

S. Continue implementation of Customer Service training
program to meet Customer Service Plan

6. Integrate Centralized Information and Referral services for
both staffand the public.

Physical Options or Strategies
A Develop space requirements for appropriate areas that may be

included in the Program document and site options:
L A single point of entry with a welcoming and comfortable

central reception/waiting area
2. A Central Customer Service Center, with a counter space

easily accessible to the public, that provides access to
customer service staff
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3. Meeting rooms/areas for private/confidential conversations
with staffi'public that is accessible from reception area.

4. An area adjacent to the Customer Service Center for
computer(s) and phone(s) that would allow the customer
access to on-line Town services
a) Create public computer terminals for self-service

within Civic Center and strategically located within
the Library

b) Create public phone access to direct link to Town
services, both on site and off accessible from Central
Service Center

5. A community bulletin board/screen that provide;s timely,
accurate and coordinated community wide information,
programs and events
a) Provide exterior area for community bulletip. board or

electronic information kiosk(s) that is coordinated
with Central Service Center and are visible from
parking lot and/o'r public street(s)

6. Exterior ramps and/or lift/elevator to access Customer
Service Center and other Civic Center functions

7. Create internal access to public restrooms
-S. Create internal access to departments/services whenever

possible that are logical and innlitive to the customers/staff.
9. Decentralized Service Centers

a) A Development Services Center, where customers
have access to development oriented information and
staff in one location

b) A separate Library space program will be developed
to meet the specific customer service needs of the
library

c) 'Community Services, Police, etc. may need their own
service points dependent upon their physical
relationship to the Central Service Center.

B. Create/improve signage program for exterior and interior of the
ToWn facilities'

. . . .-. ,'-

C~pJn\l,i~41I1,fQrm~JiQRJm<l~~ferr~t-
Introduction IExcellent customer service has always been a commitment of the Town of los

Gatos' staff. Key to developing an operational plan that is forward thinking,
I and able to expand with the c?anging d~mands of the c?mmunity, will be the
] development of a clear, easlly acceSSible and effectlve central source of
I information for staff and customers who visit the town in person, call by phone

or search on-line. This would include an enhanced ability for the Town to
provide referral services to other information, services, programs and events

l
1

I
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·Ce'ntialized Information aDd ,Referral

I
that a.re ~vailable in
organizations.

I

the Town through other service providers and partner

Page 13

Conclusion

The Service Assessment identified personalized service as an important quality
of the way that the Town currently delivers service. This is highly valued and
appreciated by the community. In order to maintain a high level of customer

'I service, while expanding services, it will be important to develop ways to
, leverage staff resources to provide these services. Key concepts for achieving
I this are to: increase access to information; increase use of shared databases;

·1· improve ability for customers to use self-service concepts; streamline
processes; develop more efficient adjacencies to resources needed when

·1 accomplishing tasks; and to establish policies and procedures to assist in the
. prioritization of service responses. The Town will need to continue to provide
i training and education to staff in "best practice" approaches to service

delivery.

Processes that are adopted to create and maintain a Centralized Information
and Referral resource will be driven by the Information Technology Strategic
Plan. Access to information should be developed in such a way that it is user
friendly and does not conflict with a "small town service model" as defined in
the Service Assessment. Whatever technologies are used to enable the access
to information, they need to be smart, but they also need to support users of all

I generations and educational backgrounds.

! D The Central Customer Service Center may be the physical location at
which Centralized Information and Referral is available to the public, but
development of the operational plan will require broad integration of
information across departments and centralized management of this
information. This may by supported by staff at the Central Customer
Service Center, by staff distributed within the departments, or a
combination ofboth.

D Integration with the Information Teclmology Strategic Plan is very
important to ensure efficiency and effectiveness.

e As the quantity of information available accelerates and as the demand for
easy access to tbis information increases, the impOltance of a centralized
information service delivery approach becomes paramount to quality
service delivery.

e The gap between current systems, methods, policies and procedures and
the definition of expectations will need to be identified to understand the
resources necessary to fill the gap.

e Customers are currently not fully aware ofTown services. Once processes
are in place to better disseminate information, there would be an
opportunity to create a public awareness campaign that makes existing
services more accessible to the public. This program could be continued
as new services are added.
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I
Vision ! The vision for Centralized Information and Referral for the Town of Los Gatos

is to provide coordinated and comprehensive access to Town information in a
I timely, accurate and user-friendly manner that leverages staff resources and
I increases customers' awareness and access to Town services and resources.

Goals

Strategic Operational
Planning

II Utilize web-based technologies to provide information and services 24/7.
II Provide staff with a central source of information that assists in the

accurate and timely delivery of services, process documentation, and
prioritization of responses and the leveraging of staff resources.

lJ Increase community awareness of the availability of Town services,
promote the use of those services as well as self-service, and manage
customer expectations for service delivery

II Provide multiple options for access to information
c Coordinate both virtual and central points of information at the Customer

Service Center and other service points for both public and staff, including
interactive information access at community bulletin boards andlor
kiosk(s)

II Refine a methodology for collection, access and dissemination of
information to staff and public.

c Provide information and referral to other service providers and partner
organizations to expand access by the community to those services.

II Provide a sense of cohesiveness in Town services for the customer
II Address issues of confidentiality, security and safety of information
II Integrate into Information Technology Strategic Plan and interface with

new and available teclmologies

The Town currently has an Information Technology Strategic Plan, which
prioritizes technology improvements. The following strategic operational plan
for centralized information and referral includes actions that should be
considered within that plan to achieve the goals outlined above.

Poge 14

,r.

I
I

Process Options
A. Coordinate design, development and implementation of a

centralized information resource
1. Review and document current process for information

collection, access, and dissemination of infonnation
2. Identify and prioritize information that should be located in

the centralized information resources
3. Coordinate with Infonnation Technology Strategic Plan to

select appropriate hardware and software applications to
support a Town wide information system

4. Develop information collection, maintenance and
dissemination policies and procedures

5. Identify ongoing resource needs including staff person(s)
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to design. lead and manage the information process
B. Develop a methodology for information access to other service

providers and partner organizations
1. Identify key strategic partners for collaboration and referral
2. Define partners methods for. updating and providing

information and develop operating procedure for
information collection, access and dissemination

C. Develop a public awareness campaign regarding information
availability

II. Physical Options I Strategies
A. Develop concepts for methods and tools to support information

access and dissemination
1. Computer stations available to the public
2. Information kiosk(s)
3. Available reference materials, etc.

Starr and Community Meeting and E~~nt$p~_ces
Introduction The Service Assessment clearly demonstrated a need within the Town

government and community for spaces that support work, meetings, learning,
dialogue, gathering, celebration and reflection. Operationally, the Town
should determine the number and types of these spaces it can provide, and
support their use for the activities stated. A determination of similar spaces
that exist within the community that can fill these needs will be necessary prior
to fmalizing space program requirements for the Civic Center and Library.

IHowever, the' outreach process has established that the community seeks the
Civic Center and Library to be a gathering place, and point of connection 
meeting and event spaces will support that desire. In addition, staff is
constrained in collaborative work efforts by the lack of space in which to meet.

Currently, many staff meetings must be scheduled offsite, at .expense, because
meeting spaces are not available at the Civic Center and Library. Although
recent operational policies have been enacted to support Town Staff use of
Room 214 in the Neighborhood Center, meeting spaces continue to be in high
demand. The Council Chamber is utilized as meeting space by staff when it is
not scheduled for other activities, and even the Chamber lobby area has been
.pressed into service as a meeting room.

Spaces to meet and gather are not the only issue - infrastructure and equipment
must be designed into the spaces to allow collaborative and interactive work to
take place, as well as support programs and activities. Training, education ~nd

instruction require specific attention to the design of learning environments,
but these spaces will also be used for· other activities. The design,
configuration, infrastructure, furniture and equipment will greatly affect the
flexibility of these types of space.

1
I
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j
i
I

Conclusion

Vision

Goals,

Strategic Operational Plan
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a Meeting spaces should be a priority for space allocation within the space
programming and site options process

a In this climate, consider use of exterior spaces for meetings to occur, and
provide technology and equipment to facilitate interaction

a Operational efficiencies can facilitate impromptu meetings and
discussions; create spaces designed to foster this type of interaction

a Conferencing and meeting spaces should be distributed to be more
accessible and in closer proximity to staff

a Consolidated or centralized conference and meeting spaces reflect a
conference center concept and support .shared catering and storage SPllce.
Centralized conferencing allows shared use of seQlP spaces, but
congregates meeting and conferencing activity in one location.

a A balance of some distributed and some centralized conferencing may be
the best approach to both accommodate staff needs and minimize
duplication of support space

The vision for Staff and Community Meeting and Event Spaces for the Town
of Los Gatos is to provide accessible and equipped spaces for the community
and staff to meet, dialogue, gather, celebrate, learn and reflect.

The goals for this service delivery approach include:
a Flexible and well-equipped spaces that support both a variety and scale of

activities
a Specific spaces that address the diverse needs in age and activities
a Interior and exterior opportunities for meetings, gatherings, reflection and

events
a Learning environments that support the needs of training, education and

instruction
a Staff areas that support collaborative work efforts
I. Process Options

A. Work with partners to identify existing communitY-oriented
spaces and their availability for use

B. Define meeting and event spaces that should be included in
the Civic Center and Library to complement available spaces
in the community

C. Develop Centralized Resource Scheduling
1. Coordinate training for staff and pal1ners in use of

collaborative resource scheduling tools, and policies
and procedures for use of resources

ll. Physical Options / Strategies
A. Within the space programming process,. define the types and

number of spaces (interior/exterior, formal/informal, within
the civic center and library) that will support the following
activities:
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Ideally, develop a series of standards for
technology and equipment packages that will
be utilized in similar spaces
Identify the training and education
requirements to ensure the technology can be
utilized by those who in the spaces
Coordinate with the IT Strategic Planning
Process to ensure that support services are
available

b)

c)

Within the space programming process, develop the
needs for each type of meeting or event oriented
space.
a)

3.

2.

c.

B.

-Starr and Community-Meeting and E,ve~_t§J!aces
1. Meetings, Conferencing and Interactive Work
2. Training and Instruction
3. Events and Performances
4. Art Exhibits
5. Storytelling / Storytime
6. Lectures
7. Community Forums
8. Council Meetings
Develop a Strategy for Distribution o( Space
I. CentraJized and Distributed Meeting Spaces

a) Support Spaces to include Storage, Catering,
etc.

b) Accessibility to Staff and Community
c) Hours of Access to Staff and Public
Adjacency to Collections and other Resources ·that
would support activities within the spaces
Establish Parking Requirements generated by these
activities

Identify Infrastructure, Technology, Equipment and Furniture
Needs
\..

i
I

Partnering to Proviqe Senrices
Introduction The Town of Los Gatos currently collaborates with a number of organizations,

through coordinated programs and services, the provision of space for
programs, and grants for Human Services, Art / Education and Community
organizations. There may be opportunities for increased partnering, and those
should be explored. However. existing partnerships can be leveraged to
increase at least the awareness in the community of the services available to
them. For example, the Police Department's School Resource Officers are at
the schools in the community, and could offer information regarding the

I,availability of library and community services to students. Development of
collateral material or information sources that can be shared in these types of

~
I
i,
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interactions will broaden the community's knowledge of the services and
programs available through the Town or its partners.

Partnering can be defined along a spectrum from information sharing and
referral to integrated services and programs. Collocation refers to resources
and potentially staff collocated within space, whether interdepartmentally or
with other organizations. Partnering refers to enhanced services, referrals and
information, and sharing of resources (collections, materials, and space), etc.
All opportunities for partnering should be evaluated for their required
resources (staffing, funding, facilities, etc.) and potential retum on investment,
to include service enhancements and opportunities for more efficient service
delivery.

Conclusion o Collocation of partners offer the community greater access to
complementary services in one location and may mitigate duplication of
space

a 'Partnering facilitates greater access to complementary services within the
community that are relevant to target audiences

Vision The vision for Partnering to Provide Services for 'the Town of Los Gatos is to
leverage resources, enhance or expand services, programs and resources, 'and
connect the community to the services provided by partner organizations.

Goals I The goals for this service approach include:
o Leverage resources and extend access to services
o Improve or enhance the quality of services delivered to the community
" Partner in the delivery of programs and joint or shared use of-space
" Coordinate education and promotion of available services and programs to

the community to reach a larger audience

Strategic Operational Plan

Page 18

I.

II.

Process Options
A. Identify opportumtles for partnering to enhance services ill

areas such as Community -Services, Library Services, and
Police Outreach and Crime Prevention

B. Establish Partnering Agreements as needed
C. Develop Communication Plan

I. Integrate information about, delivery of and outreach
for services a.l1d programs inter-departmentally

2. Utilize the Centralized Information and Referral
service model to make this infonnation available to
the community

3. Create promotion and information material regarding
available resources

Physical Options I Strategies
A. Define the available spatial resources of all partners, and
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analyze their potential for shared or joint~use
B. Identify locations for service and program delivery that make

them accessible to the greater number within the targeted
audience

C. Within the space programming process, define the types and
number of spaces, both interior and exterior, within the Civic
Center and Library that will support the partnering activities:
1. Meetings, Conferencing and Interactive Work
2. Programs and Activities
3. Training and Instruction
4. Events and Performances
5. Art Exhibits

D. Identify opportunities for display of art, artifacts and history
within the projected civic center and library spaces

The partners that have surfaced through the outreach process, and expressed a
desire to explore greater opportunities for partnering. include:
1. Los Gatos Saratoga Community Education Recreation
2. Museums
3. Art Docents of Los Gatos
4. School Districts
5. Non-profits

A brief overview of these organizations is included in the appendix of this
document.

. Dej!!rtmental Services and Opera.tion·s;...
The core services currently provided by each department are listed within this
section, as well as issues associated with current and potential services and
operations that have been identified by the departments. Those issues that
apply to many departments, town-wide. are detailed in the previous section:
Service Delivery Approaches - Interdepartmental Town-wide Services a.nd
Operations. Operational issues caused by space constraints (adjacencies and
staff location, collaborative and interactive work, resource and storage
requirements, etc.), as well as technology oriented issues, are addressed in the
space programming and IT planning processes.

J
,
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Current and projected services seem to be within the operational capacity of
each department, which have managed to both increase and change in services
over time. However, space allocation and utilization, as well as information

.technology strategies and implementation, will be critical to future service
Idemands and delivery.
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Departmental Services and Operations
Current operational issues are largely attributed to overcrowding of staff,
fragmentation of staff due to space constraints, and information technology
needs. Current departmental operational deficiencies are caused mostly by
space constraints and utilization, rather than operational or organizational
issues. Most operational conditions discovered through this process exist
because of growth in staff and services not anticipated in the original facility,
and reallocation or reutilization of space over time. They may be resolved
through the strategic master planning effort, where space needs will be
identified and site options to meet those needs will be developed.

For further information about services, programs, staffing and funding, refer to
the Town of Los Gatos Operating and Capital Budget for the current Fiscal
Year.

Core Services are identified for each depaliment, below. Additionally, any
service or operational issues that should be addressed in the strategic master
planning process are identified.

Town Council

Elected Town Clerk

Elected Town Treasurer

Town Attorney

Town Manager

Page 20

Core Services
o Citizen Representation
o Public Policy And Legislation
o Boards And Commission Oversight

Service and Operational Issues
o Currently, the Council Chamber is the only available space, other than

staff offices, for the Council to conduct work.

Core Services
o Custodian of Town records

Core Services
o Funds Custodian
o Investment Management
o Town Signatory

Core Services
o Litigation Services
o Legal Advice
o Liability and Risk Management

Core Services
o Town Government Management
o Town Council SupPOli
o Council and Customer Referrals
o Agenda Process Management
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Departmental Services and Operations
o Web Management
o Economic Vitality
o Public Information

Service and Operational Issues
o Most issues regarding centralized access to information and processing of

forms, etc., are information systems issues. Information technology needs,
for both the public and staff, are being addressed as part of the Information
Technology Strategic Plan .. The information developed through the Civic
Center and Library Strategic Planning process will be coordinated with
that effort.

o There is a need to enhance the capacity for providing public information
services

o Tracking of customer issues is necessary to ensure that issues are resolved
o Agenda process management includes immediate, short term and long

term agenda planning, and should provide for generation of workplans and
timely notifications to ensure that staff can prepare effectively

Page 21

Clerk Department

Human Resources

Core Services
o Document Management And Records Retention
o Governmental Compliance and Official Filings
o Elections Official and Support Services
o Customer Service Center

Service and Operational Issues
o This department administers the Town Customer Service Center due to

their location at the front door and presence of a transaction counter
o As a result of administrative restructuring, this department provides

clerical, legislative and risk management administrative support for the
Town Attorney's office.

o Records Management is an issue that is being currently addressed, and the
outcome will need to be coordinated with space programming and site
options

Core Services
o Employee Health, Safety and Well Being
o Employee Recruitment, Retention, Orientation and Training
o Employee Benefits Program
o Employee Records and Document Management

Service and Operational Issues
o HR staff require a high level of privacy, to interact with town staff on

confidential issues
o Need to enhance LIse of Intranet to provide information to employees
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H .•. ,(~:p~par1'!t~nt~I.,Services an~'QpeJ.:!ltions
Finance and Administrative I Core Services

,Services I': Financial Management and Reporting
~ Budget Development and Monitoring
" Accounts Payable, and Receivable
" Business License Processing
IJ Administrative Mail and Supplies Management
c Payroll

Service and Operational Issues
" -Current mail service and supplies issues - need to define role and function

of staff and department
" New services to be explored include credit card acceptance and web-based

transactions (invoicing, payment, and procurement) .
IJ Most issues regarding centralized access to information and processing of

forms, etc" are information sy'stems issues and will need to be addressed
as part of the Information Technology Strategic Plan.

Management Information
Services

Communi~Development

Core Services
[] Infrastructure and Systems Maintenance and Support
[] Technology Solutions

Service and Operational Issues
[] Issues are identified through the Information Technology Strategic Plan

docum~nt.

[] A key issue is limited staff support for IT

Core Services
[] Development Plan Review
[] Code Compliance
[] Inspection Services
[] Advanced Planning: General and Specific Plans
[] Redevelopment

! Service and Operational Issues
Ic Online permitting is a service requested by customers and staff
I [] Routing building plans to inspectors located in Neighborhood Center is a

challenge .
[] Development customers must travel between Town Hall and PPW (located

at R. 1. Bryant Service Center) to secure approvals.

J
Page 22

Community Services Core Services
: c Senior Services

[] Housing Programs
[] Arts and Culture Programs
[] Volunteer Services
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~~ep~rtnl~~tal SerVicesand-O~~ra~ions .
1 [] Solid Waste Management,
I [] Grants Management

i

StrategiC Operational Plan

Service and Operational Issues
[] Consider whether to continue -to provide long-term leased space in the

Neighborhood Center
c . Expansion of senior services is dependent upon availability of space for

programs, as well as partner opportunities
! [] Security of the Neighborhood Center facility is an issue for staff and the

public
[] Expansion of volunteer training is dependent upon availability of space, as

well as staff coordination efforts

Police i Core Services
c Patrol
c Investigations
II Personnel and Community Services
[] Records Management and Communication
[] Traffic and Parking Managyment

Service and Operational Issues
[] Most, issues are due to space constraints or other facility issues
c Safety and security of staff and the public are a concern, especially upon

entrance or exit to police facilities and when appropriate spaces are not
available to segregate suspects and witnesses

II A potentially greater diversity of access within the community is desired,
to include walking, ATV(s), cars, bicycles, etc.

[] Emergency Operations Center has facility and teclmology limitations

Parks and Public Works I Core Services
, c Parks and Open Spaces Maintenance and Conservation

c Engineering and Capital Projects Administration
II Facilities I Vehicle I Sewer I Storm Drain Maintenance
c Streets and Signals Maintenance

Service and Operational Issues
c Need to document processes to streamline operations and ensure

consistency in service delivery
c Development customers must travel between Town Hall and PPW to

obtain approvals, although interim solutions are being explored
[] Need to continue to refine use of asset"management system, to include the

ability to track and provide history for service and maintenance requests
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Library

Conclusion

Core Services
o Adult Services I Reference
o Youth Services
o Technical Services
o Circulation I Systems Administration

Service and Operational Issues
o Integrate greater options for customer self-service
o Smartcard cashless payments for fines I fees
o Customer Awareness - marketing the library within the community
o Customers entering the Library on the "adult side" have no easy access to

staff. Circulation staff is checking out books, often with a line of people
waiting. No one is available to answer directional questions or provide
reference services (which ~e now located on the lower level).

o Most issues are due to space constraints

The operational planning and space programming process will pnontlze
support for core services through space allocation and utilization. The
development of space program and site options may also provide opportunities
to resolve the service and operational issues identified above.
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N~xtSteps~jn tlie"?lan_n~ng Pfot.;.ess ,., ,;:,-" __ ,L---- """" ""'" I
The next steps in the planning process focus on the development of space
program requirements and site concepts that will physically realize the
operational requirements described in this report. Exploration, discovery and
solutions developed in Phase 3 may affect the Service Assessment and
Strategic Operational Plan. Opportunities and challenges associated with
existing site and building reconfigurations, as well as adaptive reuse, may
require changes to the information in the Strategic Operational Plan.
Therefore, it should be considered a dynamic document.

, I. Core Team to begin development of Space Program for the operations,
described in this document.
A. Develop Space Programs for each site component, which

delineates the space, teclmical and functional requirements
based upon the Strategic Operational Plans. The Space
Programs will define Site and Building Criteria, Site
Relationships, Space Allocation and Functional Relationships
(adjacencies and stacking).

n. Develop Building Re-Organization and Adaptive Re-use Opportunities
and Constraints

m. Develop Preliminary Conceptual Cost Model based upon a range of
construction costs associated with qual ity of materials and complexity
of construction, the Strategic Operational Plans and Space Program

1
I
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Regional Civic Center and Library Examples of Service Approaches
The following cities are operating new civic center and library facilities within
the region, with comparable service delivery approaches to those proposed
within this document. These benchmarks are of a different scope, scale and
character than that of Los Gatos. However, there are important lessons to be
learned from their planning, implementation and operational processes.

!

1
I

Redwood City
www.ci.redwoodcity.ca.us

Mountain View
www.ci.mtnview.ca.us

The City: Located in the Bay Area 25 miles south of San Francisco, Redwood
City is home to approximately 75,400 people and 29,000 households. It is the
oldest bayside city in San Mateo County, incorporated in 1867, and has been the
County Seat since 1856. Redwood City combines residential, industrial, and
commercial elements in a largely urban environment.

City Hall Complex: The Redwood City, City Hall offices occupy about 1.6
acres between two main streets, the same site as the original City Hall dating
back to 1929. There are several old "heritage" redwood trees on the site and the
design of the new offices required that the integrity of these features remain.
The octagonal Council Chambers are located in the most prominent position,

Iemphasizing its image as a public meeting hall. An open design for both floors
of the city offices and the "open and transparent" lobby ensures the inner
workings are visible and accessible. A "one-stop" customer service area is
featured within the space, with a long service counter that supports individual
departments with which the public may need to interact. The public lobby
includes a civic garden. Materials used include two tones of rose-colored bricks
and green tinted glass that ties in the library opposite. Flamed and polished
granite floors connect the landscaping and concrete approaches. The 42,000

I square foot complex was begun in May 1996 and completed in August 1997 at a
total cost of $11.1 million.

The Library: Designed within a former historic firehouse the library acts as a
catalyst for downtown revitalization. The 5,000 square foot firehouse holds
circulation services, a history collection and a large public meeting room.
Behind the fire station, a complementaTY. 40,000 square foot addition houses the
collection and most library services. A staircase, lit from above connects the
new and historic environments.

Website References
Demographics - http://www.redwoodcjty.orglaboutldemographics.html
Economic Profile - http://www.redwoodcitychamber.com/index.html
Main Library - http://www.ci.redwQQd-ejty.ca.usllibrary/rcpl.html

The City: Located 35 miles south of San Francisco and 10 miles north of San
Jose, Mountain View is home to 72,200 residents and many nationally and
internationally known corporations. Mountain View covers 12 square miles.

The Civic Center: The Mountain View Civic Ceoter comprises approximately
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F_R~g!onal CJvic ~enterilnd Library Ex;tmples of SeryiCe~Approaches -,':
seven acres and includes a City Hall, Center for the Performing Arts (including
a 600 seat Main Stage and 200 seat Second Stage, cafe and visual arts lobby),
libr.ary and passive use park space. The City Hall and Center for the Performing
Arts create a public plaza with a fountain facing Castro Street, a public friendly
promenade of retail shops and restaurants. The City Hall includes a reception
area and one-stop development oriented center. Qther departments have
separate reception areas. All of the buildings are within walking distance of
each other. Parking for the office, theater and library is hidden in underground
structures. The City Hall and theaters were completed in 1990 at a total cost of
$24 million, the Library at a cost of $20 million.

The Library: The City ofMountain View Public Library at 63,000 sq. ft. houses
a collection of close to 300,000 books, as well as other collections, including
video cassettes, magazines, audio cassettes, large print books, business
reference and general reference books, books on tape, pamphlets, maps,
newspapers, college catalogs and local history publications. Services provided
by the Library include reference services for adult~ and children, children's
programs, a delivery service for homebound customers within City limits,
interlibrary loans, self-service photocopying and a dial-a-story service. The
Mountain View Library is located at 585 Franklin Street between Church and
Mercy streets.

Website References:
Demographics
htt.P://www.ci.mtnview.ca.us/citvdepts/cd/ed/demographics.htm
Economic Profile - http://\o\IWw.chambermv.org
Library - http://library.ci.mtnview.ca.us/
Center for Performing Arts - httti://www.ci.mtnview.ca.us/mvcpa/mvcpa.htmi

Hayward
www.ci.hayward.ca.us

Hayward is a community of 123,000 residents. The City of Hayward Civic
Center was cqmpleted in 1998 at a cost of $29 million, encompassing a two
acre site. The site was selected as part of the city's plan to revitalize the
downtown. The modem building design includes a large rotunda entrance with
large windows. There is a fountain and open space on the adjoining plaza. The
City Council Chambers is a state-of-the-art design with audio-visual equipment
for the public to observe meetings. There is also space for artwork displays and
close proximity to retail a public library! residences and the Hayward BART
station.

Website References
The Hayward Community:
http://www.ci.hayward.ca.us/community/thisishayward.htmI
Historical Museum & Sun Gallery:
http://www.ci.hayward.ca.us/com mll nity/musellms .htill I
Hayward Public Library:
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,'Rfi:gio)1arC~:vic"Cent~r and Library Examples ofService App'roaches
I http://library.cityofhayward.com/screens/mainmenu.html
! Hayward Community Profile (statistics and demographics):
I http://www.hayward.orglprofue.html

I

~ ~en~l)marking Tour Comments %_ _ l'

Introduction [The Community Advisory Committee and members of the Core Team plan to
take a benchmarking tour on December 13, 2002. Upon completion,
information will be included within this section].

[insert COimnent summary]
Redwood City Library The renovation of an existing firehouse gave the building a warm historic feel.

Warm woods and a burning fireplace created a comfortable environment that
made people want to settle in. However, the front lobby seemed congested by
the circulation desk, and it was unclear where one would in'itially receive
service. The smaller front lobby created a cramped feeling although it could be
perceived as "home-like".

Progressing further into the space, the library was open and airy. Signage was
clear and it was easy to navigate through the space. Art was displayed within
the library and the community room was available for local groups. The light
levels and acoustics seemed good. Visitors were pleased with the traditional
feel of the furniture and the stacks.

Communication centers within the library seemed easy to access and visible, but
the furniture seemed so static that it did not encourage intimate customer
service. Bulletin boards located near the entrance and the Friend's of the
Library Bookstore displayed information postings; the one by the bookstore
being less visible. Resources seem fragmented and there are multiple points of
service throughout. -

The public spaces are grouped by function, which seemed to create an inflexible
plan and inhibited. future growth. Positive aspects of the separation of spaces
were noise control and easy way finding for users. The Community Room
seemed to be the only shared space. Having the after hours access separate
from the library entrance as well as the dedicated elevator, extended the times of
use for this space. Separation of Staff and Public areas seems adequate; the
majority of staff spaces are located at the top of the building. 'The space for
staff seems adequate with the exception of storage and internal meeting areas.

Overall, the library was seen as a good use of existing space. The separation of
spaces worked for functional segregation but the lack of flexibility in the floor
plan and static furniture was noted.

i

l
I

Redwood City Civic Center i The initial impression of the Redwood City Civic Center was that it was open
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I

:'B"~nch~l.lrlting:;rour- Comments
and light. Some visitors found the open space cold and the use. of hard materials
"unfriendly" or sterile, while others found the space comfortable and easy to
navigate. Several people equated the Customer Service Area to a bank.

: Communication Centers were not easily recognized throughout the building.
!The Information Desk and the access of people at the Customer Service Center

served as personal one-on·one information point but privacy was an issue.

The customer spaces seemed to be accessible and visible; it was easy for people
i to find what they were looking for despite the multiple entrances.. The "one
i stop-shop" approach seems to be executed successfully here. Signage for the
, Customer Service Area was clear and effective. The staff spaces seemed very

open, some visitors felt ''too open" like being "in a fishbowl". The
configuration of the upper floor "looking down" on the Customer Service

: Center was also noted as a negative aspect. There was no visual or acoustical
privacy when speaking at the counter. Staff space felt very public, delineation
between public and staff was evident in some spaces but not in all.

Shared public and staff spaces seemed lacking. There was no large community
room, only the Council Chambers and adjacent conference rooms. The room
was located off the entrance lobby but was not obvious to locate. The chairs
within the chambers were ganged and could not be moved easily, so there was
little flexibility in configuration.

The Civic Center has a small gallery of artwork on the second floor and the
conference rooms are used for some community activities.

Overall, the space was appreciated for its open layout" and amount of natural
light. Some visitors thought it was a bit too' spacious with space that was not
fully utilized. The high noise levels! and lack of privacy was noted as a
negative point, as well as the lacking of a community room

Mountain View Library The Mountain View Library was open, clean and well lit but it was directionally
challenging to navigate through the space. Signage that was available used a
very small type and it was difficult to read. There was even difficulty getting

I
into the-building from the parking area due to a lack of signage. The adjacency
to the park was nice but this was seen only from the back entrance.

i The main lobby space was large and loud, the location of the desk seemed out

I
of the visual line of site, the cueing rails served as a children's ''jungle gym".
The self-check stations were across the lobby from the circulation desks making
staff assistance difficult. The elevator was also difficult to locate. The rest of
the library spaces seemed to have a clear but subtle definition between public
and staff space. The staff space seemed inadequate, especially the Children's
staff areas, and they were located on the ground floor.
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I

Mountain View Civic
Center

The reading rooms seemed like they were "missing something" but the open
space upstairs by the Reference Desk was open and comfortable. The colors of
the finishes and furniture were warm, especially in the Children's Section, and
the fueplaces added a wann and friendly touch. The acoustics were good with
the exception of t1).e lobby, lighting was effective and the beautiful views to the
outside were greatly appreciated.

The communication centers within the library were not obvious to visitors. No
central information point was recognized and the reference and circulation
desks seemed impersonal. The signage and way finding to aJI areas was
generally poor.

There seemed to be little flexibility in certain areas like the Children's area,
which was separated from the rest of the spaces. There was clear delineation
between functions and collection types. The space also houses a History Room,
a display are for Children's Art, and has a community room located off the main
lobby. A nice feature of dlis room was the ability for it to be used after hours
when the library was closed due to a separate entrance. Two other conference
rooms were also available for public use..

Overall, the library had a nice light quality and good views, but some spaces felt
cramped while some seemed underutilized. It was noted that the layout was
"maze-like".

The Civic Center in Mountain View was large and impressive with a formal
feeling. Not at all "hometown" setting, this was clearly a place of business.
There seemed to be some confusion upon entering the space on which direction
to go for information. The grand and impressive feel also appeared a bit sterile
and unwelcoming, the entrance and central stairwell hall seemed like a "waste
of space"

Central Desk and. the Customer Service Center seemed well placed and
accessible. It was Doted that both of these features might be successful in a
setti~g like Los Gatos. There was not much signage displayed for way finding.

The space had a museum~like quality, which was appreciated for its beauty but
noted that it was a bit intimidating and had a "don't-touch" feel. The noise level
was acceptable and the amount of natural light through the skylights seemed
good.

The obviously identified communication center was the main information desk.
The desk seemed small but accessible. There was no posting of infonnation
observed, and the single source seemed to be the information desk staff

I member. The technology was noted to be "behi'nd the times".
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There was a defmitive separation between staff and public spaces resulting in
very private staff spaces. Some visitors felt the separation was too formal,
others that it was better for staff. The office spaces seemed flexible and well
planned for future growth, although the numerous stories created a definite
hierarchical feel. The "one-stop" center for Development worked well but
seemed small to some visitors.

The proximity of the building to the central business district in Mountain View
: was very positive. Internal adjacencies seemed to work well, however, there
i were several departments located at other sites. Only one third of City

employees are located at this site .

. The space was very well designed to serve as a public gathering space after

I
i hours. The front entry and information desk are easily isolated and adapted for

event use. The entire building serves as a venue for public art. The majority of
i other meeting spaces seemed internal to the building and more for public than

staff use.

Overall, the space was impressive and beautiful but seemed too formal and
hierarchical for Los Gatos visitors. The main sources of customer interaction

I such as the information desk and the Development Center seemed small by
I comparison of the rest of the spaces. It was also noted that there might be too

much wasted space in the stairwell feature.
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Los Gatos Saratoga This is a joint powers agency of three school districts: Saratoga Union, Los
Community Education Gatos Union and Los Gatos-Saratoga Union High School. Employees of the

Recreation agency are employed by Los Gatos·Saratoga Community Education and
Recreation. They have no affiliation with the Town of Los Gatos or the City
of Saratoga. The agency is 100% self-supporting and governed by a 7 member
Board. Three school superintendents affiliated with the JPA are members by
virtue; other four members are representatives from the communities in the
district one member from both Los Gatos Union School District and Saratoga
Union School District and 2 members from Los Gatos·Saratoga Union HSD.
Full time staff of 15 plus approximately 300 part time hourly or. contractual
employees provides services to the customers.

Activities divided into three categories: Youth and Teen activities, Community
Items and Adult Resources
Youth and Teen Activities:

Camps
Cooking
Dance, Drama, Music
Discovery
Elementary Summer School
High School Summer School
Holiday Activities
Parent and Child
SAT Seminars
Soccer/Gymnastics
Sports and Fitness
Special Events
Swimming Lessons

Community Items:
A Place for Teens
Facility Rentals
Kumon Math and Reading
Reading Development
Scholarships

Adult Resources:
Aerobics
Art and Design
Business
Culinary Arts
Dance
Environment and Nature
Equestrian
Fitness
Golf
Gym Drop-In

I
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Potential Partner Organizations
Industrial Arts
Language
Parenting Issues
Personal Growth
Physical Enhancement
Potpourri
Special Events
Sports
TelIDis

Day Care is provided at all seven locations, and the department also
administers the Los Gatos-Saratoga Adult Education Program in conjunction
with the Los Gatos-Saratoga High School District.

I

j
I

Museum Association

Scbool Districts

Page 33

The History Museum formerly the Forbes Mill Museum

Established by Alexander Forbes as a gristmill to grind flour in 1854, Forbes
Mill is recognized as the first commercial building in Los Gatos.
Today Forbes Mill is a history museum located off Church Street by East Main
Street.

The Art and Natural History Museum:

The building was originally constructed in 1927 and used as the first fire
station, until 1966 when fire station operations moved to its current location on
University Avenl,Je. The Fire engine at Oak Meadow was stationed here.
Today the museum offers natural histol)' and art displays and is located at the
corner of West Main Street and Tait Avenue.

[Los Gatos] Saratoga Union Elementary (grades K - 8)
Vision: We, the district team will create an environment, which excites

and inspires all our children with a passion for learning both now and in the
future. .

Purpose: We educate students to the fullest potential, engaging their
hearts and minds in learning

The Saratoga Union School District consists of three Kindergarten
through 5th grade schools and one middle school for 6th through 8th grades.

Schools:
Argonaut Elemental)' School
Saratoga Elementary School
Foothill Elementary School
Redwood Middle Schools
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r P~n~tialr~ttl!~,r Q'iganiiati'ol1s ~. ~ _--.:. 11 j(', -.:..~""~ l'1;\ll Los Gatos - Saratoga Joint Union (grades 9 -12)

i Schools:
Los Gatos High School
Saratoga High School
NOVA Alternative Program

i Los Gatos UiIion Elementary (grades K - 8)
Mission:
The mission of the Los Gatos Union School District is to motivate and assist
each child to develop the skills, attitudes and values needed to realize his/her
personal potential as an effective citizen. To achieve this mission, the district

_ is committed to building partnerships between parents, teachers, students and
Icommunity members for the purpose of developing and maintaining schools,
: which foster academic excellence within a caring, secure and creative school

environment that -promotes the development of self-worth and respect for
others.

Schools:
Blossom Hill School

I VanMeter School
Daves Avenue School
Lexington School
RJ. Fisher Middle School
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Space Program

The Town of Los Gatos seeks to develop a strategic master plan that will
describe the long-term needs of the community for civic and library services,

, as well as define the facilities necessary to accommodate those needs. This
i planning effort, which began in Spring, 2002, is scheduled for completion in

2006. The strategic master plan includes the review of the existing Civic
Center, Library, Neighborhood Center, and the R.I. Bryant Service Center.

;,rUI,'p'os~:of ~his DO~llme,nt -Space Program ;.,. ,
Space Program I The purpose of this document is to defme the space, technical and functional

I
requirements of the Civic Center based upon the Strategic Operational Plan.
The Space Program defines Site and Building Criteria, Site Relationships,
Space Allocation and Functional Relationships (adjacencies and stacking).

j
I

Master Plan

Page 2

This document will serve as a working guide for the remaining strategic master
; planning effort. This information will provide the space needs and functional
I relationships of the services and operations of the Civic Center. 'Site options
I can then be developed to diagram solutions that address these needs.

At completion, the master plan will include the service assessment, operational
plan and space programs, as well as site options for configuration of space
requirements, cost models associated with improvements or new construction
(if necessary to meet the needs), financing and funding strategies, and a
phasing plan. These options could include current or future new or improved
facilities, or may simply 'identify more effective use of the existing facilities.

, With this information, the Town Council will be able to make the necessary

I
i decisions regarding any improvements to services or facilities that will serve

the Town today and in the future. ,

i This - process -focuses on understanding the service delivery needs of the
community and customers now and in the future. Three fundamental questions
are asked:
o What services are needed?

i 0 How will they be delivered?
o Where will they be provided?

The Town Service Assessment (current Working Document dated Octoher 2,
2002) evolved from various public and staff outreach efforts to define the
"wbat services are needed" question. The Strategic Operational Plan defines
"how services will be delivered." This Space Program document, in
conjunction with the site options to be developed, defines "where" services

. are provided. Each part of the process builds upon information developed
earlier. Concurrent to the effort described, above, are assessments and analysis
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of the existing facilities and sites.

_A Core Team, which includes staff from the Town of Los Gatos and the

I
I consultant team, is responsible for the design and management of the strategic

master planning process_ A Community Advisory Committee, comprised of
I Board and Commission, School District, Library and Community,
! representatives, is working with the Core Team at an advisory level. and in
i advocatibg community participation in the planning proc~ss.

In addition to the community and staff outreach used to develop the Strategic
Operational Plan, the consultant team documented existing space utilization
and interviewed staff to develop an assessment of space needs. Specific needs,
generally accepted planning principles and allocations for future growth were
used to develop the space program requirements included in this document.

The Service Assessment contains a service-oriented role and vision for the
Civic Center and Library developed through outreach to the community and
staff, and represents the community's voice regarding priorities for Civic
Center services. The seven key concepts that drive operational planning and
space requirements are:
1. Continue to provide personalized services to the community, including

residents, businesses and visitors, through a small town service model.
2. Provide coordinated and comprehensive access to information about

Town services
'13. Ensure accessibility and convenience of services

4. Utilize available and emerging technologies to extend and enhance
'I' individual interaction with the Town through options for self-service and

extended hours
5.. Provide space for community and staff meetings, dialogue, gathering,

celebration. learning and reflection
6. Provide access to greater resources and opportunities for learning,

development and·· entertainment for all ages through programs, services,
and materials

7. Partner with other public, private and non-profit organizations to
extend and leverage resources and enhance services

I
,The key findings in the service assessment are foundational to the space

program requirements proposed within this document. The service delivery
! approaches within the Strategic Operational Plan are designed to enhance or

I improve customer service at a town-wide level, and can only be accomplished
j through interdepartmental coordination and town management's leadership.
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I
The implementation of these approaches will depend considerably on the use
of technology and must be coordinated with the Information Technology

i Strategic Plan.

Page 4
J'
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I
This section,' and the information included in Appendix 2, 3, 4a, 4b, and 5
focus on the factors affecting development of space program requirements, as

Iwell as the proposed space program for the Civic Center.

I TIle proposed space program reflects the minimum space necessary to support
the service approaches defined in the Strategic Operational Plan. Each
department was assessed for its current space uti Iization, and gaps were
identified in service delivery or operational functions due to space constraints.

Interviews with staff and the Executive Team, as well as ansite tours,
contributed to the development of the proposed space requirements. Spaces
that were identified as not necessary to delivery core services, but which would
provide opportunities for enhanced efficiencies or services, are included in
Appendix 3 as additional, optional space program components. Through
development of site options, these spaces may be accommodated where
opportunities exist.

Factors also include strategies for development of standardized work modes,
which identify the amount of space required to perform functions, as well as
strategies for modularity, which provide for future flexibility in adaptive reuse
of space. Projections for future growth and change in both service area
population and staff, as well as an evolution of current service delivery
approaches based on information gathered and developed in the Service

I
Assessment and Strategic Operational Plan have been factored into the space
program as well.

I
'-",.

, ,

Space allocation in organizations can be addressed through standards
developed around hierarchy, parity, or functionality. The Core Team and
consultant team have developed a series of workspace prototypes that support
the different functional requirements of staff in the organization. These

I
prototypes are defined as Work Modes, and are used in space programming to
identify the square feet necessary to accommodate the different functions and
specific tasks of staff. This can refer to the actual inventory and size of
furnishings and equipment needed in a particular space. The Functional Work
Mode determines the actual net square feet (NSF) necessary for an individual
workspace, but does not identify hierarchical organizational structure, actual
final furniture selections or partition material (hard wall vs. panel system).
(Work Modes are also used as a way of calculating other spaces such as
conference rooms, storage and resource areas.) Work Modes are shown as
individual workspaces, however these spaces can be clustered together to
create collaborative teaming areas.

Work modes have been developed for application to all departmental
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Modular Planning Approach

Support Space Ratios

Poge6

c
workspaces. Not every site component will utilize each work mode. The full
set of work modes that are applicable to all site components are included in
Appendix 4a. Please note that the work modes are conceptual representations
of the workspace 'footprint' necessary to accommodate functional
requirements and generate space allocation. The work modes do not represent
actual furniture, which will be addressed later in the design phase. Please see
Appendix 4a., Building Standard Assumptions and Functional Work Modes,
for fixtures, furniture and equipment, as well as space allocation projections.

I
Storage. in excess of that for each Work Mode is accommodated in storage
areas, file rooms or other spaces as required. .

I
Staff offices and conference room spaces have been designed within lO foot by

. 12 foot modules to create flexibility in spaces and easier transformation of
space from one use to another. Spaces developed as hard wall areas should
consider the future adaptation of their intended use to another when planning
adjacencies, access and security.

Director's level private offices that require more intensive conferencing are in
a l2'D x 20'W module of 240 square feet. This footprint is also used for a
medium conference room that seats 10. In the future, the medium conference
room could accommodate an additional director or a vacant director's office
due to reorganization could become an additional conference space without
much structural change.

Manager's level ·private offices with conferencing are in a 12'D x IO'W
module of 120 square feet. This footprint is also used for a small conference

'\- room that .seats 6. 9ffices and conference spaces could be changed out
dependent on spatia! and staffing needs. '

'1 Work Modes M-2, P-3, T-I and T-2 all share the footprint of 12'D x I·S'W.
These spaces could be interchanged as the need arises. Large conference

. rooms that seat 20 in a 24'D x 20'W module of 480 square feet could be
Idivided to create (2) director's offices or (4) manager's offices.
,

Work modes that are 8'0 x 10'W can be accommodated within a 12' module
allowing for 4' of circulation aisles.

Modular.Planning approach:
Q Based on a 10' by 12' module (5' increments on X axis and 4'

increments on Y axis)
Q Flexibility in spaces, for example larger conference spaces could be

subdivided into future offices
Q Workstations fit on module with 4' aisle widths

Q Industry standard ratio for a collaborative work scenario consisting of
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!

Future Growth

Additional Optional Space
Program Components

Library Planning Principles

Page 7

.
1/3 private office to 2/3 open office is 1 conference room for every 15
30 people (1;15-30)

a Industry standard ratio for shared printer/fax stations is 1: 15

Future growth is identified as an optional requirement in the space program,
reflecting a priority in space allocation for support of core services and service

I
,delivery approaches in the strategic operational plan. While incorporating

future growth would be prudent, the designation of this type of space as
, optional provides the Town with options in the decision-making process.

The Space Program reflects spatial, functional, and technical requirements to
meet the needs of the Town in delivery of core services. Additional, optional
space program components were identified in the space programming process,
which consider spaces that are not necessary for immediate function, but may
provide enhances efficiency or services. The Space Program Summary is
included as Appendix 2.

,

IAlthough adopted standards for space allocation in public libraries do not exist
in California, generally accepted library planning principles were used to
identify future space needs associated with current and envisioned services
delivered in Los Gatos. Those applicable to the space program include:
o This is a Main Branch Library responsible for processing all books
o The Program's Collection Development is based on population growth,

32,500 in 2025 (4 items/capita)
o Program includes 33 Technology stations based on' 1: 1,000 Service

Population
o 130 Seats based on 4: 100 Service Population
II Based on 2025 projections, the program provides 2 s.f. per capita (Service

Population**)
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"'-FunCti9~a~ R£~~ation'ships . ,to y_, :.
; The future desired functional relationships of the Town of Los Gatos and its

departments are illustrated below. Diagrams which illustrate the spatial
relationships of projected space requirements within each department are
included in Appendix 3. The function and square footage of each space
represented in the diagrams is located in summary form in Appendix 3, Space
Program Summary and in further detail in Appendix 4b., Individual Space
Data Sheets. Departments or areas that have a primary adjacency are indicated
\\:,ith a solid connecting line. These departments or areas have frequent contact
with each other and require a close physical adjacency. Departments or areas
that have a secondary adjacency are indicated with a dotted connecting line.
These departments or areas have- less frequent contact with each other but do
require a relatively close physical adjacency or the aid of excellent
communication technology for connection.

Legend:

PRIMARY
ADJACENCY

PRIMARY
ADJACENCY

SECONDARY
ADJACENCY

Page 8

EPARTMENTAL
ADJACENCY :1

OUTSIDE
ADJACENCY
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The Town of Los Gatos

. Space Program

TOWN OF
LOS GATOS

_.~

ATIORNEY '"r_-jTOWN MANAGERS 'r---------,------{
Ii MIS DEPARTMENT r

CLERK'S OFFIC~

~

FINANCE

COMMUNlT
DEVELOPMENT
ENGINEERING

P&PW '

PP&W_,~

~

SERVICE CENTER

""'''''''''~

I
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Space Program

'Spac~e Needs Ass~ssmeDt

Visitor and Customer
Phone Tallies

I The purpose of this section is to identify the current state of the Town of
Los Gatos operations compared to the desired future state as is
documented in the Town Service' Assessment, Strategic Operational
Plan and Space Program. The identified gaps between current service,
operations and space may be resolved through development of site
options that accommodate the space and functional requirements. The
eventual design of any reorganized or ~ew spaces will need to address
these gaps.

Staff with first point of contact duties at the Town of Los Gatos
recorded the number, time, and reason for incoming phone calls and
visitors for it period of two work weeks (ten days). It was also indicated
whether the incoming call or visitor had to be redirected to another
depaJ.iment or entity for service. The purpose of these tallies was to

I
develop a better understanding of how, when and why customers
contact the Town of Los Gatos. The counts are largely representative of

I
external customers as internal interaction between departments was not logged.
The results of each departmental tally is included in Appendix 6.

I
_~(lc~Jf..eed~'ASsessmellt -'(Usto~er Servici¢en(er~' ~_ -..~ ~ i' .. '-.;.

Identified Gaps 0 Visitors to the Civic Center have the choice of five reception areas,
2 buildings and 2 levels at which to access information'

o There is no area for confidential meetings immediately adjacent to
any of these reception areas

o There is no access to phone or online assistance for customers at
'I these reception areas

o The Town Clerk Department is usually the first point of contact for
the Civic Center

o Current signage is difficult to read on the outside of the buildings
and from parking.

o There is no direct visual connection to the parking lot from the
various reception areas

o With the exception of the Neighborhood Center reception area,
visitors must ascend up or down one level from the Parking lot to. .
receIve service

~ace f{eeds Assessment- c;e!l:!ralized Informati();, an-d Referral _ _. ' ..
Identified Gaps I0 There is no central source of information for staff questions and

customers call whichever staff they have a relationship with in the
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, §Ra~e JYei;.l!t~ssl!slment -. C;p_~ttallzl!.dlnlor11Jatioll and f!e[ert:at",
I Town to ask a variety of questions. Additionally, information

requests come through walk-ins and web based requests.
o The majority of questions are asked by telephone
o Security of confidential information is often compromised with a

lacking of confidential meeting places

;~

I
'0

I
1

0

I

Stil.iJan,4',~qnununi!y' ~ieting lfl,ld ~ventSpates'
Identified Gaps 0 206 employees with access to two enclosed staff meeting rooms at

the Civic Center supports a conference ratio of 95 employees for
every conference room.

o The size of these available conference rooms limits the types of
meetings supported, and many meetings must be scheduled off-site
at expense
The RJ Bryant Service Center has two meeting rooms for its 49
Parks and Public Works employees and supports a conference ratio
of25 employees for every conference room.

a The ideal ratio for a collaborative work scenario consisting of both
private office and open office configuration is approximately 15
employees for every conference room. This industry standard
would dictate the need for a total of between 7 and 13 conference
rooms at the Civic Center, and between 2 and 3 conference rooms at
the RJ Bryant Service Center.

1 a There are currently no private conferencing areas in Human
Resources and Finance. Staff is limited to using Dire~tor's private
office space for this purpose.
Public meeting rooms consist of the Council Chambers, which is
primarily reserved for Town govermnent functions involving the
public, and the Event Hall at the Neighborhood Center for large
functions both public and staff.

a Currently the Library and the Police department have no enclosed
spaces for meetings or programs, to address employee issues and/or
conduct meetings with,disgruntled customers or citizens.
The kitchen intended for use with the Event Hall does not meet
current California Building Codes
The Event Hall cannot adequately support the acoustic and
technological needs of public and council presentations.

I 0 Current onsite space is challenging to support a computer training
! class for staff or the public.

a The Neighborhood Center's Room 214 is inadequate for current
training needs.

I
I
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Spa.ce Needs Assess~nt- Partnerillg.to Provide' Services , ';1 '"

Identified Gaps 0 There is currently.no partnering between the ,Library and the
Museum ASsociation although both house archival Town material

o The Recreation Department does not currently-have enough spaces
to support its program need.

o The museum has meeting space that often goes unutilized due to a
limited time of operation; although it is not functional 'meeting
space.

o Partnering betWeen the Library and Museums of Los Gatos has
increased in the last few years, mostly through a large, joint local
history digitization project. ,

~ SRoce Nef~ Assessmeii{';-Earklngflt fhe Civic Center
Identified Gaps 0 One of the largest customer complaints identified in the community

outreach process was the unavailability of convenient and adequate
parking. .

o There are currently 109 spaces (5 accessible) designated for the
Civic Center including Police and Library

o Based on the programmatic needs for the Civic Center, 484 parking
spaces would be required and 110 parking spaces would be' required
for the Library; however, these amounts may be altered as the plan
progresses.

o There are currently 24 spaces (1 accessible) designated for the
Neighborhood Center, 12 less than the Town ·Code requires for off
street parking

SRatle N.eetjs;Assessmen!"- Der:ar~'!'-ental Operations .
. An issue that affects all staff is the limited availabili~y of restroorns,

their dual use by public and staff, and' their location relevant to staff
workspaces.

Town Council 0 The Council Chamber is adequate in size, and has recently been
improved to accommodate televised meetings and audiovisual
presentations. However, the space still has limitations and does not
fully SUppOli presentations at a professional level, due to
teclmological, visual, and acoustical reasons.

o The Council Chamber is the only available space, other than staff
offices, for the Council to conduct work.

o The Town Manager's office is used for Closed Session meetings, in
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~aceNeeds Assessment'/p_De ar/menta( O"p'erationsf __ ,~< ,_

which refreshments or dinner is often required.
[] There is no adjacent overflow meeting area for high attendance

council or commission meetings or closed sessions.

Clerk Department 0 This department functions as a the "Customer Service Center" and
as a default receptionist (and shipping and receiving) for the
departments located in this building due to their location at the front
door and presence of a transaction counter

[] Current Vault space is not fire·proof due to an air vent cut through
the wall of the vault into the main office area

lJ The department currently provides clerical and administrative
support for the Town Attorney's office.

o . !here is no area out of the public eye for staff to have meetings or
make private phone calls other than the current private office when
it is vacant

o The programmatic requirements include 837 square feet for this
department, while their current space is 1060 square feet including a
service counter.

Town Attorney 0 This department has inadequate teleconferencing technology for the
large amount of teleconferencing that must occur.

o Current storage of legal files is extremely constricted
o The Town Attorney relies upon the-Clerk Department for clerical

and administrative support.
o The programmatic requirements include 729 square feet for this

department; current space is 750 square feet.

Town Manager

Information Systems

Page 13

o

o

o

o

o

o

There is no enclosed space for staff in this department to meet other
than the Town Manager or Assistant Town Manager's private
offices when vacant.
Development, layout and assembly of council infonnation must be
done in open areas and within the staff break room due to the lack of
layout space.
The Administrative Program Manager must hold sometimes
confidential meetings in. all. overcrowded and inadequately sized
workstation.
The Economic Vitality Manager must hold the majority of meetings
with clients off-site.
The programmatic requirements include 2943 square feet for this
department, current space is 900 square feet.

There is no ShippinglReceiving or Tech Support/Storage/Staging
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Space1'!ee4:5. A~~~sment_-;pe -Jl,~!,!!ellia'l OperatiQ!,s .
areas within the Civic Center so all MIS equipment must be held at
an open workstation.

a Although staff have identified central location of MIS workstations
to serve as a Help Desk, the Town is moving toward more capability
for remote support which would make this less necessary.

a The programmatic requirements are indicated within the Town
Manager's section above.

Finance and
Administrative Services

Human Resources

Community Development

Page 14

a Auditing of Town Finances must be done in the Lobby of the
Council Chambers due to the lack of an adj acent conference area to
the Finance Department; this department needs space for
consultants, and/or temporary audit staff.

a Finance staff with payroll responsibilities do not have an adjacent
area for confidential conversations with staff.

a Current storage of records more recent than three years are held at
individual Finance staff workstations due to the lack of a central file

larea.
a Finance staff need space for document assembly and' meetings with

other staff
a Checks and other printing supplies should be located adjacent to I

within Finance areas for security purposes and use.
a The programmatic requirements include 1,620 square feet for this

department, current space is 1,825 square feet.

a Majority of conversations are confidential, however there are no
areas for Human Resource Specialists to have private conversations
with staff.

a Currently available conference and meeting spaces are inadequate
for staff testing or training, offsite venues must be used at expense.
Multipurpose spaces, designed to support training and learning,
could be utilized for this purpose

c Human Resource reference material is currently scattered among
workstations due to the lack of a central reference area

o The programmatic requirements include 945 square feet for this
department, current space is 355 square feet.

c Development Engineering staff is located at the RJ Bryant Service
Center.

c Due to space constraints, Town of Los Gatos Building Inspectors are
located at the Neighborhood Center.

c Confidential customer meetings must be held in the Council
Chambers or other offices due to an absence of meeting space.
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: ~pace IY~eds Asse..ssment - Departmental Operations
I] There is no room for a large format COpIer to assist In plan

duplication.
I] The programmatic requirements include 3,983 square feet for this

department with an additional 664 square feet for a Development
Center, while existing space is 3,375 square feet.

Police IJ Most issues are due to space constraints or other facility issues
I:l Safety and security of staff and the public are a concern, especially

upon entrance or, exit to police facilities and when appropriate
spaces are not available to segregate suspects and witnesses

I] The current reception area is inappropriately small and
unwelcoming; there is no convenient private interview area near the
lobby which might accommodate public interviews or children..

I:l There is no access to restrooms in public areas.
I] There is only one room for both interrogations of suspects and

interview of witnesses and it lacks acoustical privacy for
confidential meetings. There is no dedicated space for monitoring
ongoing interviews.

I] ,There is not enough room to have workstations for Department
interns or VIPs; or an undesignated formal workspace for partner
agency use.

I] There is no designated storage area for Parking Control officers to
have belongings storage or touchdown space. Touchdown space is

I
defined as shared workstation space utilized by individuals who
perform most of their daily tasks in the field or at another location.

,I:l Dispatch Room is used as an impromptu coffeelbreak. area due to the
I lack of these facilities for staff. Distractions affect dispatch

procedure
I] Designated Dispatch restroom is used by all due to the lack of these

facilities for staff. Distractions affect dispatch procedure
I] There is not enough room within Dispatch for an additional dispatch

station to be set up in case of an emergency.
I:l Police Captains must share an office and do not have access to

another space for confidential meetings.
IJ There is not adequate space for Patrol Sergeants, all six share one

space and do not have access to another space for confidential
meetings.

I] The Report Writing Room is inadequate to support Patrol and
Traffic Officers. It does not have appropriate teclmology needs.

I] The CSO Evidence Teclmician must locate much of the stored
evidence at the RJ Bryant Service Center. The storage facility is
outdated and decrepit and does not have the appropriate climate
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controlled storage needs. The workstation for this position is at the
Civic Center. .

[] There is no public access to the evidence function. Returned
property must be carried to the front counter or taken to the rear exit
(restricted public access).

[] The Evidence Prep Room is not able to be secured as it also serves
as the patrol flashlight and radio charging station as well as vehicle
key storage. The space and area configuration is inefficient and
limiting.

[] There is no touchdown space for Reserve Officers.
Q There is not an adequate processing area for suspects including a

weapon's locker for handguns, adjacency to fingerprinting and
photo i~entification area, separation from staff area and access to
restrooms.

[] Suspects must use staff restrooms.
Q Holding cells do not meet Title 24 California Code of Regulations

Minimum Standards for Local Adult Detention Facilities.
Separation of adult and juveniles is required, and not currently
available.

[] There is no conference or training space within the department for
staff, with the exception of the Briefing Area or Chiefs office.

[] The patrol briefing area is too small and not correctly configured. It
serves as a conference, break. and interview/processing space.

[] The female locker room entry does not meet ADA requirements.
Both male and female locker rooms have lockers that are too small
and lack power and ventilation; rooms are crowded and do not have
benches.

[] There is no break. room area for staff. There is not space for an
officer to rest after a shift.

[] There is no space for persormel to exercise.
[] There is no space for quiet cOlUlseling (i.e. peer support)
[] No space exists to properly store ammunition
[] There is no support space for K-9' officers, or any other specialty

unit.
[] Emergency Operations Center has facility and technology

limitations; the shared Neighborhood Center space is not efficient or
optimum. There is no Departmental Operations' Center (DOC) to
support the EOe and serve as an investigative coordination center.

[] There is very limited storage space for all operations, general
supplies and specialized equipment

[] Recently the Police Department has done some reconfiguration and
moved some of its staff to a Town owned residential home on the
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Space Needs Asses~~lle.Jlt.:. De artmef1:.tal Qperations'
Civic Center site. This alleviated some of the overcrowding
although added distance between members of the department,
however the separation limits coordination..

o The programmatic requirements include 18,268 square feet for staff
spaces in this department, current space i~ 5,275 square feet.

Parks and Public Works D Touchdown spaces (shared workspaces for offsite employees) to
access online information databases and employment related
material are required.

o Development customers must travel between To~ Hall and PPW to
obtain approvals. '.

D Offsite employee break. rooms, showers, restrooms and locker areas
ar:e undersized and extremely outdated [Sam to confirm if these have
been renovatedl' ,

o The programmatic requirements include 31,405 square feet for staff
and support spaces in this department, the current space is 25,102
square feet wjthin two buildings and other structures.

Community Services 0 The lobby and reception for the Neighborhood Center is insufficient
in size, unwelcoming and ineffective.

o Two levels and the rectilinear nature of the building requires two'
reception areas, one located at the first floor main entry and an
additional reception on the second floor above the main ~ntry.

D The Event Hall has inappropriate acoustical conditions for
presentations.

o Of the Hall and five meeting spaces located in this department /
building, two rooms are reserved for Civic Center employees. The
other. areas are offered for use to the public and staff on a first-come,
first-served basis.

o Greater opportunities for Partner organizations to supply
programming. activities and events could be accomplished through
additional and more flexible spaces.

D The programmatic requirements include 2,484 square feet for staff
spaces in this department, while current staff space is 1,400 square
feet.

Library D A major weakness of the current building is the lack of a central,
obvious place for patrons entering the building to ask questions.

D There are no spaces for staff or public meeting areas
D No adequate area for computer instruction for the public. The new

Computer Lab at the High School may provide some opportunities
for shared use of space; although it may not be realistic to rely on
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Space Needs ?tssessmeni - Departmental Operations
this external space due to conflicts in times of use, as well as access
to the school campus, etc.

o Severely limited space for programs of any kind (children's, book
clubs, etc.)

o Need quiet reading area and study areas, collection space,
technology space, better restroom locations, Friends Book Sale area,
and general ADA accessibility

o Space constraints create collection restrictions
o Staff spaces are very overcrowded
o The lower level of the Library is unwelcoming, dark and difficult to

access.
o The programmatic requirements include 38,205 square feet in this

department; current space is 12,125 square feet.

Space Needs: Program
Summary

Civic CenterlLibrary Site Components Gross Square Footage
Existing Square Footage

Difference

151,862
79,474

67,411

Poge 18

Please note that the gross square footage represents both core and optional
space requirements for the Town. Partner Organizations space needs represent
an additional 23,635 sq. ft.
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The Space Program documents contain the following: .
Appendix 2: Space Program Summary (Core and Optional)
Appendix 3: Functional Relationship Diagrams for Individual Departments
Appendix 4a: Building Standard Assumptions and Functional Work Modes
Appendix 4b: Individual Space Data Sheets
Appendix 5: Phone and Visitor Customer Counts

The Space Program Summary designa~es the total sum of square footage by
Department, Functional Group, Staff or Support Area, and individual
workspace. This includes storage rooms, conference rooms, resource areas
and other non-workspace areas. The Summary contains current and projected
staffing, quantity, and unit net square footage per space, use designation and
brief comments to explain the space, as well as identifies the space program
requirement designation of either core or optional and provides a total sum of
both core and optional square footage requirements

A numbering scheme was created and each space was assigned a unique Index
Number for reporting purposes. The scheme is organized as,follows:
1. Department

A. Functional Group
01 Staff or Support Space

01) Individual workspace or non-workspace area

Building Standard Assumptions and Functional Work Modes (WM·l, WM·2
etc.) are provided in Appendix 4a. The Building Standard Assumptions
describe the technical quality of all spaces. The Work Mode examples provide
a diagram and specific functional requirements for each workspace.

Individual Space Data Sheets are provided for each space in the Summary and
are located in Appendix 4b. The Space Data Sheets define each individual
area and include the function and quality of each space, and provide any
technical requirements atypical of Building Standard Assumptions. The Space
Data Sheets include equipment, furniture, storage space (expres~ed in linear
feet) and any unique details that are necessary to properly design the space.
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E~xt Steps'.in the Planning Process.,;, ~ ....~ _
IThe next steps in the, planning process focus on the development of site
: concepts that provide options for accommodating the space requirements and

functional relationships described in this report. Exploration, discovery and
solutions developed in Phase 3 may impact the Service ,Assessment, Strategic
Operational Plan and Space Program documents through identification of
opportunities and challenges associated with existing site and building
reconfigurations and adaptive reuse, thus all Strategic Master Plan documents
should be considered dynamic in nature.

-1
I,

I
Page 20

II.

ill.

IV.

Core Team, select staff and community members to begin
development of Site Options for the operations, space requirements
and functional relationships described in this document.
A. . Develop four site alternatives through design charrette
B. Conduct community forum to solicit input and feedback on

alternatives .,
C.. Develop one concept, infonned by community dialogue
D. Present one concept to Town Council, and receive direction on

development of the preferred concept
Revisit Service Assessment document based upon Strategic
Operational Planning and Space Programming Process
Develop Building Re-Organization and Adaptive Re-use Opportunities
and Constraints
Develop Preliminary Conceptual Cost Model based upon a range of
construction costs associated with quality of materials and complexity
of construction, the Strategic Operational Plans and Space Program
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General Information For the purpose of this document, a standard definition of terms has been used
to describe space, These have been classified into three (3) categories:
II Net Square Footage (NSF)
II Departmental Net Square Footage
II Departmental Gross Square Footage
II Building Gross Square Footage

All of these square footages represent a mathematical exercise for planning
purposes and should not necessarily be considered the exact square footage
that is required. Ultimately, it will be the approved space plans that will be the
physical confinnation of the Space Program requirements and square footage
requirements for final plarming and/or leasing negotiations.

These square footages are easily converted to BOMA's (Building Owners and
Managers Association International) "Standard Method for Measuring Floor
Area in Office Buildings," if required during the real estate search for any type
of comparison.

Unit Net Square Feet (NSF)

Departmental Net Square
Feet

Departmental Gross Square
Feet

Page 21

The SF is the square foot area assigned to an individual workstation, private
office. or to a support function such as filing, conferencing,. break rooms, etc.
The Space Program Report is fl!'St assigned and computed in net square
footage for workstations and support areas.
Example:
A 10'xI5' private office would be assigned I SO Unit Net SqUlire Feet (NSF) in
the Space Program Report.

This Unit Net Square Footage (NSF) multiplied by the quantity of each staff or
support area in the Space Program becomes the total Net Square Footage
(NSF) for the Deparnnent.

The cumulative NSF area for a department, plus a Departmental Grossing
"factor" (expressed typically as a percentage) equals the Departmental Gross
Square Footage.

This assignable factor accounts for primary and secondary circulation and
corridors necessary to access workstations. offices, support areas, etc. This
factor can vary from department to department but is usually in a range of
30%-40% and is based on the utilization of space within a particular
department and therefore described as an intra-departmental one.

Example:
A department consisting mostly of 10'x1S' private offices (ISO net square feet
each) would only require a department grossing factor of 35%, or 1.35 times

Ithe NSF to account for the typical corridor outside the office. A department
consisting of mostly open plan workstations which are typically less square
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l

Building Gross Square
Footage

Adjacency

Functional Work Mode

Linear Feet

I fo~tag~' than private offi~~'s, would require a "higher fa~tor of say 40%, or 1.40

I
times the NSF to account for the multiple corridors required around the
workstations.

,
The total I.?epartmental Gross Square Footage, plus a Building Grossing
"factor" equals the Building Gross Square Footage. For a project of this type,
this factor is defined as 15% or 1.15 to include the area occupied in the
building core by toilet rooms, elevator lobbies, fan rooms,
janitorielectricaVtelephone closet~. thickness of exterior walls, etc. as well as
vertical circulation (stairs).

There are three levels of adjacency:
'I Cl Primary - these adjacencies are a requirement and must b.e met

tI Secondary - these adjacencies are not vital, but are important
'c None - there is no need for an adjacency

The Functional WQrk Mode is a method of creating the necessary individual
work area needed for specific job tasks. This can refer to the actual inventory
and size of furnishings and equipment needed in a particular space. The
Functional Work Mode determines the actual NSF for an individual
workspace, but does not identifY hierarchical organizational structure, actua.l
final furniture selections or partition material (hard wall vs. panel system).
Work Modes are also used as a way of calculating other spaces such as
conference rooms, storage and resource areas. Work Modes are shown as
individual workspaces, however .these spaces can be clustered together to
create collaborative teaming areas.

Storage capacity is represented in linear feet (LF). The total LF includes filing
(lateral and pedestal), open shelving, overhead shelving (in work spaces) and
bookcases. A special type of filing such as plan storage is represented in total
square feet of space for the storage unit. This storage unit can vary in height
and that will determine total capacity.

DRAFT Apri121. 2006
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Los Gatos Civic Center and Library Strategic Master Plan Master Program Summary

1 Civic Center~

Index Space Name Siaff Work Mode Space
Current Projected Quantity Unit NSF Toral

CommenlS Un
Duignation

A"dtr$on Brul~ Arc;lIillcf~. Inc.

Counter Technicians.
Include (I) touchdown space for Dev services
offsite staff - remote from public transa~~.

'20
'20
24

264 Subtotal NSF

'20
'20
24

, 80 80 ~.. eo.
- --

4 36 144_ ....." eo.

1 . 120 120 ~.. eo.

664 Subtotal NSF

~.~... ,
400 400 H;p eo.

2,200 2.200 Hi'" eo.

400 400 M<d;PIlI c=

240 '40 ~.. c..

400 400 ffi" Co.

2,000 2,000 HiSh Co<,

250 250 High Co.

500 SOD To support Community Room and other adjacent Low "'.
spaces to be used as rln EOe. replacing current
use of Program Room at Neighborhood Center.

6,390 Subtotal NSF

CMc C,llltr MtJ.Ilfr PrQgram Summary Page f af34

Business License Staff Area

Customer Consultation Area

Customer Wailing Area

Customer :Iud Community PFientct;! SPl\c-9
C~.ttome_r Service Area.
Customer Service Desk

Waiting Area

Self-serve Kiosk

Subtotal StafJ

Stlbtotal Staff

Community and S!-~~~S!!"ar~$I.US~·""i.;;"W..:...
Entrance I Lobby

Program Hall

Program Hall Storage

Event CateringIPrep Kitchen

Crafts Room
Community Room

Community Room Storage

EOC Storage

Subtotal Staff

D'~'!V~"~.:e..m~.~.~t~S~'~"'!!!k~,,~~,~,::;;;:::_,:,,,,'_2::'-:':ij;::;=;:;::;;;;::;:::':::~_"::;;;;;jjjiJii",=-:::::;jli~
Development Services Counter I 80 80

Development Services Staff Area 3 80 240

A.
A.OJ.

I.A.OI.OJ

I.A.Ol.02

IADl.O)

tAD2.0J

I.A.02.04

I.A.02.05

A.OJ.

I.A.Dl.OI

I.A.03.02

l.A.Dl.OJ

IA03,04

l.A.Q3.0S

l.A.03.06

lA-D).07

IADl.OS

A.02.

IAD2.0J

1.A.OZ.02

Rtvitl. Draft April}}, 2006



Los Gatos Civic Center and Library Strategic Master Plan Master Program Summary

I"~ ,i~"-JJlcivi£;~s!it~~~~:tt&G~~iGt~if~~~'1~~?'::;fu.~=~~:r~lII:~~';~'S~~
index Space Name Staff Work Mode Space Comments Use

Current Projecled Qllantity UniJ NSF Total DesignatiQn

Spaee
Designation

A'i
L.~~:,
I.A.04.01

:Cl~~~~!JlC;!a;\~:~omp~_~_~,i.ty1?rienteiJ Sp~~~",., :~1{ :~ ",',,:;,:' ,: "', ,"~~~d;'''~''',~ta''1!:_'}:'~:'::-:' ~:'?; ,~,,4f'i", , .;""',, ,~ij$, 'wJ,0\'i
'GI'owth~Colltllgelic /"-"",~'j'jk;"Si>,,,,,,~,,j,f_;c,',,, -'-_', 'S>5,', .\'«'~i4l':!];;'Si.i ",;Ah.~""-: .. .",•.,.fU0: ' ", ,v-" \Wi "i.~~"j~:;t. ••_,\.\1 , .. ,JliI'!
\ ~:".Jl..........",,,,,,, "c.-," __;"~~:~~\.'<""",,ii4\J,'_.iJ:s:stltli~ih;;a:~~:::,~, " ", ~~l'lIfr~."

Projected Growth I 480 480 10% of Programmed Departmental Square Oplional

Footage (nominal modularity in s.f. allocation)
Subtoral Staff 480 Subtatld NSF

:9~lJJon.(cr.'.~n{l!g~;·~·ni!r:~-;sme.dt§el!.c;.esP7i::{i\l¥i;r;::E',z~:?m:~~~~~,¥:£~,"<j~~

Total Staff Total Space 7,798 Departmental Net Square Footage

1.40 Departmental Grossing Factor

I0,917 Departmental Gross Square Footage

7,925 (Existing) Departmental Gross Square Footage

2,992 Difference Between Program and Existing Available Square Footage

Nellie'" Draft April 2t, 2006 Ci1>ie Center Mosler Program S""''''<I1)' Page 2 of34 A"derson Bnlle A/"Chi/eelS. (nc,
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Los Gatos. Civic Center and Library Strategic Master Plall Master Program Summary

Subtotal Staff

B.

1_. :!3Jl.1~.
LB.OLOI

1.8.01.02

1.B.01.Q3

1_ -il;,I',
1.8.02.01

Town Council . 0;,~>,,,it?:h~\Y¥%, >;·J,;'~i·i~;Ij;4(\r ';;':~" ,,~:';J~;Y ~~?,\\,)0'~3 " ';i;:*{tZr;¢1?~'7:S<1X';;;V'>~j

i!'ULi.I_i't~1~i.;,;-L~ti\,~.,rk.yiak -~j~~ "~ 'c<.- "'~~~~G-"t'4hi~?8$%~&1
Council Chambers 2,000 2,000 HiSh Cor.

Lobby 1,000 1,000 High , Co,".. - _.. _.__.
Exhibits, Art and Display 200 Sister Cities High

Gifts to the Town
Public Art

3,000 Subtotal NSF

(Zouncil ";-~r.kspli;r':~>:1f:~~:::"jii;;;r;U-'~7~·.,-:-~,~~~$}L~;yr"1",~~~:;:-~::':«<~~RRy,=,;;';v:'~;-::-:::'~75i&WfZ:;;!:£~;;,~~'J
._., ~ .. , ~ ~. .~,'~J..~.~ __ _~fA1lilLd!!:'1!3$'$!iK~,.."""",,~_...\,~.
Collaborative Office .1 1 M-2 1 180 180 low Optionol

Subtotal Staff I 1 180 Sublotal NSF

,GioWI~"~~jlti~~:~h~y::~i%:;>~~.w:~i0,"~z~~4h,~-:;::::::;':=~~
Projected Growth 1 300 300 10% of Programmed Departmental Square Optional

. .. ,__ _ "_...!oo~~ ,(nominal ~odularity in s.f. allocation)
Subtotal Staff 300 Subtotal NSF

,!~~,~ Cou~jJ.~~:;:;:-ty~,,:::=r:~~~~~b-~~l!ljlE:B%i~=:~

Tota.l Staff 1 1 Total Space 3,480 Departmental Net Square Footage

1.40 Departmental Grossing Factor

4,872 Depflrtmenial Gross Square Footage

3,150 (Existing) Departmental Gross Square Footage

1,722 Difference Between Progmm and Existing AvnilableSquare Footage

Revie,y Draft Apri/l/,1006 Civic Cenler M03ler hogmm Summa,y Page 3 0[34 A"derso" Br,,1Ii Arehilecls, h,e.
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Los Gatos Civic Center anti Library Strategic Master Plait

Current Projected Quantity Unit NSF

..•.- ~"%", ," ~_..........l. C;IYlcJ~plte,r ,M''; , • .,: ':<->-*',$
Index Space Name

. ~

C. Town Glerk

Master Program Summary

-2m.. . .
u.. --Duigntllio" Duignation

. ·9

.... e-

....- e-

.... e-
M.... e-.... e-

Comments

.'

To/al

~ ...... ~.

1 180 180

I 120 120

I 80 80
I 120 120

I 120 120
620 Subtotal NSF

-= '-.

M-2
A-I

A-3

,

33

Staff Wark Mode SIJOCC

1

o
2

Subtotal Staff

l:own Clerk
§.!!.ffW rks liee
Clerk Administrator

Senior Deputy Clerk

Deputy Clerk

Fild'Reference

Records Vault

c.
CJ>l:.

l.e.OI.OI

LC.OL02

I.C.OI.OJ

l.C.OI.04

I.C.OLOS

TotalStaff J Tota/Space 620 DepaT/mema' Net Square Foo/age

I.JS Depar/mental Grossing Factor

837 Departmelltal Gross Square Footage

1,060 (ExistiJIg) Depf/Tln/ellia/ Gross$quare Footage

-223 Diffuence Between Program (md Exis/ing Available Square Footage

Civic e,nler M{w~rProgram Summ~ry Page 4 0[34 Anderson Br"l. AI"t:hiletU, Inc.
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Los Galos Civic Center and Library Strategic Master Plan Master Program Summary

~_~.-,",i:&ivic ~enter::,-j •.",,=:::::::::-;;,~- ~-.!'J:::!i::;::~::.J..U::..~.::_:c;:::::;::::::::::::;il!1=::. ..::lll~.:J,~-[:::;5
Index Space Name Staff Work Mode Space Comments Un Spau

Current Projected Quantity Unit NSF Totaf Duig>lOtion DuigtotlfiOlt

D" Town Treasua:..cr

'- D.y.!;! Star/Works ace
1.0.01.0 I Treasurer

1.0.01.02 Elected Town Clerk

__"0".) ,Town Treasure!:

,

Subtotal Staff

Total Staff

2

2

2

2

A·J

A·J

Total Space

•
80 80 ....
80 80 605 annual hours in the Los Gatos 200mOO3 ....

Operating Budgel
160 Subtotal NSF

160 Dt'partmentaJ Nd Square Footage

US Departmental Grossing Factor

216 Departmental Gross Square Footage

100 (Existing) Depart~n/(flGross Square Footage

116 DifleN!Ilce Betwee'l Program alld Existillg AvailableSqllare Footage

R~vi~' Dmfl Apri! 2/. 2006 eMf; c~",~,· MaSIU Program Sum",al'}' Pag<! SafJ~ A",itl'l(}/l Bruit Art;hil~cls, 1"c.



Los Gatos Civic Center ami Library Strategic Master Pia" Master Program Summary

'__'__ J. QVic,_c~,~"~t'l':·"'::;lflY:':':':"~<::'::N~,.;:,;, :'~'~_~':;!b~-:-:-:-~::::3~ ~~=:'~""~"~'~'-~':'" ~,,::,:...._-':::J:i!ii:i"ia!::::::::Ii1[;;::::'':'';':''i'.:.,~2tTmi
Index Space. Name Staff Work Mode Space Comments I/.s~ Spou

Current Projected QlIantity Unit NSF TolaJ Duignation DuigrKttion

,
~

I M-I 240 240

0 A-J '0 '0--- -

120 120

1 2 440 Subtotal NSF

100 100 10""" of Programmed Departmental Square
Footage (nominal modularity in-s.f. allocation)

100 Subtotat NSF

I 2 Total Space 540 Departnumtal Net Square Footage

1.35 Departmental Grassing Fadar

729 Departmental Gross Square Footage

750 (Existing) Departmental Gross Square Footage

Total Staff

Growth ~nlingcncy

Projected Growth

Subtotal Stafj

TQwn Allorney
Starr Works ace

Town Attorney

Support Workspace

FilelReference Area

Town A~tt~.~,;"~,~-:':"=:t::· :;"::::;;;;:::::.

Subtotal Stafj

E,

~O1.

I.E.OI.OI

I.E.DI.02

I.E.Dlm

KOl.
I.E.02.01

-11 Difference Betweell Program alld Existillg Available Square Foomge

R~V/~l. Drojl Aprilll, 1006 c/•.;{: e,nI,r Mop,,. Progrom Summary Pogt Ii of34 AnthrJon 81"1l1i ArchltectJ, Inc.



Los Gatos Civic Center and Library Strategic Master Plan Master Program Summary

Index Space Nonie

r~--': ':1' r(EiviCiGiilt~~;~2\~'",,£,~"tArm·~·:·~:':':.&~·~~:.:c:~:Il::J:g ..~I.··,~.~·~.:!~t%iI·~4~iif~]{mt~~:5~~ii:f'~.. §i.~~p~;RR~._" _,~W~L- ~...,~ .., ,~.•~~~."k~~_':/%'%"".h" ~ =~_~",~''flA;~~;'B' .~~ _. lE. = ~",JIQI,; ~~~~

Staff Work Mode Space Comments Use SJXlce
Cun'ent Projected Quantify Unit NSF Total Designation [)e4igl/(ltlol1

Co.

Co,e

Co.

Oplional

Medium

Medium

Mediu",

Mediu",

600 annual hours in the Los Gatos 200212003
Operating Budget.
Subtotal NSF1,06086Subto!nl Stn!}"

_~ 'F; .T~W~::~lanag~~:~_'i~epartment''',~,/'·_:;;,-~:.~:L~~:~0:j>:,';it;: -1'~~~.~~:-,/\~-'~ .' ,iii;, ~;fJi ~?:. _..>, ·'~<.k_;"'~/
-; F.Ol. iSt.affi,~oxk$nac.e<s'0\·,.:,:.~_... _=.~ .••,.".. ''-' ." ~-" . ">,,YH " .. _._"__.....>:.:.%~.._._~.~ .. ',._.,M. ,v.;,~; , _.. '. . . ·,..".o!Nf·A40"A:< .:";-.' ~.c .~'ll"""f •......_..... ~.....__·."'._~E3.!:.==0";:L __·.•'" __"=,*"'" .."'- ~_""' ~ ~4t'",+i:L-.\_"",","""",,= ~:<_<

l.F.01.01 Town Manager I I M·I I 240 240 Low Core

I.F.01.02 Assistant Town Manager I 1 M-2 I 180 , 180 Mediom Core- -_...
l.F.OL03 Administrative Programs Manager 1 1 AI I ,120 120

l.F.01.04 Secretary to the Town Manager I I A-3 I 80 80

I.F.01.05 Economic Vitality Manager 0 I A-I 1 120 12~O=- ,_.."._. ..._
I.F.OL06 Office Clerk I 1 A-3 I 80 80

I.F.01.07 FilelLayout Space I 120 ]20

1.1'.01.08 Intern/Special Projects I 2 F-I 2 '60 120

Medium COfe

"',. C.o,e

"',. Co.

w. 0p';o"a'

r .J30/11, ..:-
Optional

.3Subtotal Staff

Subtowl Staff

[MI;;;dD~lai;'!it~sl~t::;J'df;;;k't'-~;~kifij£~~;:~~-JL' '9!'j>!""·~:i1r::f.£~~~ .~·;;iliiJ
MIS Mm1ager 1 I T-2 1 120 120 Low Core

MIS Workst.'1tion 2 2 T-2 1 120 120 Shared workspace for (2).

Tech Support/Storage/Staging 1 240 240 [IT Planning Consultant]

ServerlInfrastl'ucture Room I 240 240 [IT Planning Consultant]

MIS Workstation 2 T-2 2 120 240

5 960 Subtotal NSF

~'~~d . !<;,;~"'" ::?;1i:.;~;1(D~£1!~~
1- 160 160 10% of Programmed Departmental Square

Footage (nominal modularity in s.f. allocation)
160 Subtotal NSF

?r:~~~t.h:Co.nrlng~q~x~-.o;~ -_ ,.
Projected Growth

F.03.
1.1'.03.0 I.

l_2·021,
I.F.02.01

l.F.02.02

I.F.02.03

1.1'.02.04

I.F,02.05

Review Draft April 2/, 2006 Civic Center MosIer Progrllm SlImmlJlY Page 7 of34 Anderson Bruit Archilec/s, {nco
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Los Gatos Civic Center and Library Strategic Master Plan Master Program Summary

t __) Civic Center

/ndfll: Space Name $laf( War! Mtxk Space
Current Projected Quantity Unit NSF To/al

Comments

,

2,180 Departmental Nt/Square Footage

1.35 Departmental Grossing Factor

2,943 Departmenlal GrQSs Square Footage

900 (Existillg) Departmental Gross Square FootaCff

2,043 Difference BellVeell Program and Existing AWlilable Squnre Footage

TotalSpaut39

F. TownMltna~r'~~lD~<~.~'~'m~<~n~t§~=~@§=~~~=~~;~:.:::~~=3i~5~~~~~~~~5~~:ri~~~"F. .Tow,u Maliagerj:pe~eDt . ."

Totlli Stuff

R,,,;,,,, Dr"Jr April ]1. 20(}6 Anchrson Bruit Art;hilt!Cf~. Inc-
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Los Gatos Civic Center and Library Strategic Master Plan

.o....=!J ,Civic Ce ter

Index Space Name Staff Work Mode Space
Current Projected Quantity Unit NSF Total

Comments

...
Master Program Summary

,

d r
y

180 180

I 120 120

I 80 80

2 80 160

2 80 160

I 80 80-- --
I 80 80

I 120 120
-

2 60 120

1,100 Subtotal NSF
~-'!::

~

100 100 10% of Programmed Departmental Square
Footage (nominal modularity in s.f. allocation)

100 Subtotat NSF

R-I

8

"'
M-2

I I A·2

I I A·J

2 2 A·J

2 2 A-J

I I A-J

8

Subtotal Staff

G. 'Finance

G. Finance

C.l!!~ ~S~I,~f{l'~V~'~'~k!'1~'~'!''""-~~~''''_~''''-:"'''''''':"'~:':__"''':'_"''':'::''..l'''~__';';'''''~_.......l:;iii.__''';''''", ~_''''-''!~'''loiIl
1.0.01.01 Finance & Administrative Services

Dire<:tor

Accounting Manager. FAS

Project Accountant - FAS

Senior Account Technician - FAS

Account Tcchnicim - FAS

Senior Account Clerk - FAS

Finance Back-File Storage

FileIReference Space

Temporary/Auditor's Workspace

Subtotal Staff

1.0.01.02

1.0.01.03

1.0.01.04

1.0.01.05

1.0.01.06

1.0.01.07

1.0.01.08

1.0.01.09

G.l!-2~ ,9rowlh Contingent.
1.0.02.01 'Projected Growth

Total Staff 8 8 TOUlI Space 1,200 Dept/rtmental Net Square Footage

1.35 Departmelltlfl Grossing Factor

1,620 Deplfrllltt!llt/l1 Gross Square Footage

1.825 (Existing) Departmental Gross Squnre Footnge

-205 Differeltce Betweell Progrill/l /lnd Existing Available Square Footage

R~v;". Droft April 1/. 1(}(){J CMC C~nl~,. Mosftr /'rogrrlm SmnmOlY /'age 9 ajJ4 Alldersan Brul~ Arc!lilects, I"c,
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Los Gatos Civic Center altd Library Strategic Muster Plan Master Program Summary

Oplio",,1LolVFor staff and recruiting use; reference and online
transactions.

-, ". " "-!'lt~',rc "'_~M' """-"- ,,-- """~~""', ~ '-''"'''..,- - "'II'n:Hum,nResourc~ " +",.~ '1.1t<-4),,-·.'J,,~':rtf', i~?YI?' "'1,," ~t:h~".·i-'·"I~'''·'''' ._,""'.f.·//P" '"",,_.,-,."111:.:'"\'f.';~':;> !\;~' ,7-'41 ,:'",-'. ,_
,- " .c;_.', -~.-" ,,,,~'.:!:;;~,p,'- Mii~"·'~..,·',,4,< 'j'fi'?:.'i; ", ,~;y"",.~=i''f<,., '';'''' '.', " -<' . ';J)ij.'., ,
SfaffWorksna.:;e"" "".,. ~;jii."", A ,"'. '-'-'. ' "',,' -'-',' • n ,lliffi.;, ", ,.', - -J"Ji-".",-,iC"'d\?K- ,>j: ,,'M5""'....~
,~_....._.•%-.•_.__.l:~""""-~ ••~... ,.i1i!.1lI:t ~,~~~=. ';;,:
Human Resources Director 1 I M-2 I 180 180 Low Core

Human Resources Specialist 2 2 A·2 2 120 240 Modium Cor.
._---~--.--- . -- ----_ .. _-"

File/Reference Space I 120 120

Small Workstation R-I I 60 60

Ii.:
:. ,. ~:!!!~

LH.Ol.OI

LH.Ol.02

1.H.Ol.Q3

1.H.OL04

L~_ H.02.
1.H.OZ.OI

Subtotal Staff 3 3 600· Subtotal NSF

i~"-C" .....; " ~':' "",-0'. ~"""~!': :- --C'\'!<"':.J.!!f'flJffilllil,,"'IJ: "'~:_'" ,"iGr9:W1!LG.~~lg,e-'!£Y~2:;fuu;,_}It5'!::l./~_~;s,~;"wt.::::ulb:3\'ft:"",,";;;;fi-' -f _ - _~~£.~a_
Projected Growth 1 100 100 10% of Programmed Departmental Square

Footage (nominal modularity in s.£. allocation)
----.,.---- .. ..

Subtotal Staff ] 00 Subtotal NSF

Total Staff 3 3 Total Space 700 Departmental Net Square Footage

L.35 Departmental Grossing Factor

945 Dep(/rtmental Gross Square Footage

355 (Existing) Departmental Gross Square Footage

590 Difference Between Program and Exisling Available Square Footage

R~vi~,. Droj! April 11, 1006 Civic C~nler Mosl~r Program Summary Page 100/34 Anderson Bl"llii ArchileclS, fnc.



Los Gatos Civic Center and Library Strategic Master Plait Master Program Summary

'"
Spa«

Duignarian
lb.

DuignatiOil
Comments

Total
Staff Work Mode Space

Current Projected Quantity Unit NSF

,
_ ~ C~ic CenteT

Indtu Space Name

I., ICommunity Development Deparhnent

L-~d IStaffWorks ace • "-' ~

1.I.0LOI Community Development Director P-2 240 240 .... e-

1.1.0 1.02 Assistant Community Development P-J 180 180 r,erifyJ .... e-
Director

1.1.01.03 Administrative Analyst 1 I A-J 1 120 120 ....- e-

1.1.0 1.04 Administrative Secretary 1 I A-J 1 80 80 M..... e-

I.J.O LOS Secretary III 1 I A-J 1 80 80 ....- e-

LLa 1.06 Associate I Assistant Planner 6 6 P-1 6 120 720 M...... e-
------- ~

1.1.0 1.07 Counter Technician 2 2 2 0 0 Workstations located at Development Services ....- e-
Counter

l.I.0 1.08 Code Compliance Officer 1 1 A-J I 80 80 Medi...... e-
-- - --- ---
1.1.0 1.09 Sr. Building Inspector 1 I M-2 I 180 180 .... e-

LLa 1.1 0 Building Inspector 4 4 F-I 4 60 240 M"'_ e-

l.I.O 1.11 Plan Check Engineer 0 I P-1 1 120 120 Modi_ e-
-- --' -_ ..

1.1.01.12 Redevelopment Manager 0 I M-2 I [80 180 .... e-

1.1.01.13 FilelReference Area 1 180 180 M"'_ e-
- - ~._--- -_.. -

I.f.01.l4 Large Format Copier I 70 70 Medium e-

I.I.Ol.lS Compact Shelving I 180 180 Medium C<=

Sub/otal StaD 19 21 2,650 Subtotal NSF
= - . - .,.

~.......--- ", ......:.
1.02. Growth COlltillg~y....;:" ;d~ ..... ~:_:._ .....:.l~., -'I ~);. .. J:; l'illI.ci~':-" ~_...

~'"= r';"
1.1.02.01 Projected Growth JOO JOO 10% of Programmed Departmental Square Oplional

- ---_._-_....__. __J''.?.?!age (no!!linal modularity in s.f. al~£cat!on)._---
Subtotal StafJ JOO Subtotal NSF

Rni~" Draft Ap,.;/2/, 2006 CMc Ctll/~" MtWtr Program S"mmary Pagt JI ofU AmkNon Bruli ArchilulJ, tlK..



Los Gatos Civic Center and Library Strategic Master Plan Master Program Summary

;Co~;fu~ni~:'Q£y_~lopjpelrtJR.f~;9!!i~t"v:;;~~btBca~il~\Z!:~~~~:::i.~~~~~
'Goru'.U;TI;i.,,,;':n~~'lo~men~1~r.t~ik~·:~)~0!W?":'!±;4V'fJ::,~,~t~~~~rtr2'~,~s~,~y~
"""",_,,,,,~J~.,, J:l",,",,~,:J.,~-,,".'"~~~, ,,h;.. • _, >~. ,., ~"".'~

Total Staff 19 2) Totlll SplICe 2,950 Departmental Net Square Footage

1.35 Departmental Grossing Factor

3,983 Departmental Gross Square Footage

3,375 (Existing) Departmental Gross Square Footage

608 Difference Between Program and Existing Availabte Square Footage

Rel'icw Draji April ]1, ]006 Civic Celfler MaSler Program Summary Page /] ofJ4 Anderson 8mJe Archilecls, fuc.
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. Los Gatos Civic Center atlll Library Strategic Master Plan Master Program Summary

Index Space Name Staff Work Mode ' Space Comments
Current Projected Quaniily Unit NSF Total

Us~ Space
DesignflliQn Designatiol1

Core'120

360

Intcrview Conference Room· Public

MIS/IT Support Space

',_ re,., ' rJ-'';':'~"''C;S:;~'":;:''"'!'Pf''' -'Wi' -~h'i~~r·'~·""'~J;,\·"~')i,sc~<;".'. ll\ '\'l>'~-: - T1>E-"f?'
:POiice.»,pal:.t!Jlen~ ,~4h<j!l::-~'??"':,''Z0L~,''j, '~'':t' r:~,' , ~" J'*'~;l"tf., ;; "lvtl-~,'f_' ,:';;:;0,' ,'ff, ""..: - " "t;j'*iJi~,!, '."'" "/~'ii;":;'
. ~. .,~ v,.., . 4&.ito'."-i' " '.,_~i·' '~~"Y%' '1~'i£i.lt "",,""" • 't.':_"--,""""'" """'

~_obby£~e,~p!!9,.'l:3t","~M:W6)it' ',' ." ·:~~~..:.~~~~tp.~W·> );~~'S,'~0:~"""I:
Reception Area ( 360 360 Includes waiting area / seating. Provide Public High Core

Restrooms if Police Dept. is located separately.

120 Public interaction, witnesses, victims. Include
__________ .. .,"~ abili.t¥"to '~?fteil' sE~ce for.~hild~~.!!:... ,

Subtotal Staff 480 Subtotal NSF

R~.?'i·dP!~o'!1;ilJ!~:~~~4:'i~S;;[,;~,:~2:~~_~l~~~
Administrative Services Manager I I M-2 I 1'80 180 Low COI~

Police Records Speciallst 3 3 A-3 3 80 240 3 - Records and Communication Program High Core

MIS Specialist I 1 T-2 1.120 120 Low Con:

Dedicated Database Workstations R-J 3 60 180 High Core

File Storage I 180 180 Separate, secure ~rea. Medium Core

Compact Shelving I 180 180 Medium Core

CSO Interns 2 2 F-I 2 60 120 2080 annual hours in the Los Gatos 2002/2003 M.dium Opti"",,1

Operating B.t!.9&e~:~

Uninterrupted Power Supply
Radio Room
Server Tower Room

I.J.02.02

1.1.03.09

•k. J:03~

1.J.03.01

1.J.03.02

1.1.03.03

1.J.03.04

1.1.03.06

1.1.03.07

1.1.03.08

;. 'J.;

L, J,~2·i
LJ.02.01

- -- =. ,,- .T<<<~~:~-;=.. ff9' ,
'Pal'l{i,ng ~. ;. x:t.d~~_ - ifJ",," 'B'¥J!f:;:.~ '"
Police Records Specialist 0 A-3 I

Parking Control Storage I

Parking Control Officers 10 3 R-I 2

Subtotnl Staff 10 4
- ox ,'fCC:""':::- % ~''''''-;;r;r: *",!,0ie:' "''''t,

,Dispatc~ ...,,",':;>\...iib.J\:i:~-S:1L~;;:.'); .,
Communications Dispatcher 7 8 2

80I.J.03.10

J.04.
1.1.04.01

1.1.04.02

LJ.04.0]

J.OS.
!.J.GS.O!

Public Fingerprinting Area

Subtotal Stnff 7 7

80

1,280 Subtotal NSF

~ ~~1Yt~:;~~~*~:L':Jl~~:~~*~
80 80 Medium Core

24 24 Low Core

60 120 M.dium Cor.

224 Subtotal NSF

;;.'", ~'!i:'" ~,>;;r•.l-'""~~~-' "'~i;t l£~,;:; _ ·ft..,.,W::.~1Y"·?~:-~
'~:'ih-dvfl:6" ~\' ' ',;O;4;.~,:-:.,.w-.o 1:t~.w1 ::£&~'tWiL'1;kiYjin

80 160 Low Core

Review Droft Aprilll. 2006 Civic Cenler ),fasler Progl'OIIJ Summary Page IJ afJ4 AI/derson 81'11il Archilecls. Inc.
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Los Galos Civic Center and Library Strategic Master Plan Master Program Summary

Index Space Name Staff Work Mode Space
Current Projected Quantify Unit NSF Total

Comments U"
Designatio"

s,x."
Designalion

J.

I. -J,OS,
1.1.05.02

c••

c,.

c••
Core

"".
Hir,h

Loll'

None

StaffReslroom ~ Single Occupancy

Kitchenette

Storage

1 60 60
1 40 40

1 24 24

Subtotal Stllff 7 8 364 Subtotnl NSF

·C'·',"··-"I-I....,:~~~':::t:;W~:C:;f::17-c-.~U~;l3f0:~U",f:~'~i!lft':m:FM\;<.,Y7y:wr)ft~jti:~~q;"'f",J~~;~!\-k""'~~4"';';~'l
,.~1!,'~1~~; . ,'" ,C'i'f.~","" ~·jG&:.._.&l.6i.1S~5:;'~;A'~;;;,Jk.lJi2', .", , .. 'C"'; +id:ii&~:';'g~~~,O::",,\2J

Chief of Police 1 1 M·I 1 :No 240 Low Core_..---- _._---
Secretary to the Chief 1 I A-3 I 80 80

._--- ------

Special Projects Workstation 0 I A-3 1 80 80

File Storage ._______________ _ .__ 1 120 12?__. _

Subtotal Staff 2 3 520 Subtotal NSF

-------!:.Q~
1.1.06.01

L1.06.02

l.J.06.03'

J.J.06.04

1.1.05.03

l.J.OS.04

U.OS.05

I.<>w c••

<.ow c••

,
Low Core

<.ow C••

<.ow Core

Medium CoreA.dditional Storage noted under 1.J.15.03
SPECIAL TEAM STORAGE

Subtotal NSF

180

180

360 Subtotal NSF

7209

,;':~LJif:,~~~'1f~""''''D'''i''''~''
I A-2 1 120 120

I A·2 I 120 120

I A-2 I 120 120

6 A-2 3 120 360

9

I

I

2

I

I

I

6

Operations Captain

Support Services Captain

Subtotal Staff

Subtotaf Staff

. --~:--;::" .' %)fui" ~""-'

SergeanU_;.'",L,- '~,_._-£~,i><

Investigative Sergeant

Traffic and Special Projects Sergeant

Personnel and Community Services

Patrol Sergeants

J.08.

1.1.08.01

1.1.08.02

1.1.08.03

1.1.08.04

r··J.07.
U.07.01

LJ.07.0Z

1 J.09.
1.1.09.01

-"-7"'~~y:~-_.,

Police Offictr.s - ,,:,,'';
Investigative Officers 6

"'" ir1r: "~
"~ .,..;x&;'"
5 A·3

I

RevJer. Draft Apl"i/2J. 1006 Cil'ic Ctlltllr MOSier Program Summary Puge J4 0[34 A"dtrsoll Bruli Architects, fllc_
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Los Gatos Civic Center and Library Strategic Master Phlll Master Program Summary

i ·'--:1,~.:;I.J~c;V!·U~-ri't;~~~): ,~~*~!~'-T~~::r--~~:r:~~~~~-.{mL~:B~rfl!H&~iR~~~?ir:.~"'dt1:z:~r~i~3:xr"J;::::~':.Jl~ ~~A" , . .&,~ ."--__.~l"i9.E,;I"""",............~~:l£i:; ..•A@j~~~ . .. ......~"'~.~ . .""",
Index Space Name Staff Work Mode Space Comments UU Space

Current Projected Quantity Unit NSF Tola! Designation [M~ign(llion

c,.

c,.

c,.

.OplionalMediu",

Mediolln

Mediu",

Me<lium

Subtotal NSF

-~~

480
1,040

80

806

A·3

A-3

2

30

2

4

34

Personnel and Community Service
Officers

Report Writing Room

Traffic Officers

Subtotal Staff

I, . _. "='='", ."""'~""",,,,""''''~"7''if.e;,';l%··">7 k ~'kk~.Yl''''".." "._ k~~.,~~,. n".".,..,",,",
f!:'!PP!!:!&.t): ,S~LYif,e RJ~~~!l~':',,:i*,,;i,i~~~~(.k:..,A~~~.~_!1,;i~;&f;)'';.;V~h Jit+S~i1~_ V~dj,,:"\}*J)t~
Investigations 1 1 A-3 I 80 80 Medium co~

Personnel and Community Services 2 2 A-3 2 80 160 Me<lium Cl,e
~ ---, .._-- -_._----

CSO Intern 1 1 F-I I 60 60

SlIbtotal Staff 4 4 300 Subtotal NSF

1.I.09.04

1.1.09.03

1.1.09.05

,.....,~,......,

I >:-'J'10'
I " ~

U.10.Ol

1.1.10.02

1,J.1O.03

A-3 I 80 80 U>w
" .._-_._- ,,-

A-2 1 0 0 Low
.

1 350 350 "'W
I 3,000 3,000 ",w

". _-t'?';("'0:<;i_"",1,~;0;~';'2: ""'-:--~)uryJ17 ~~~

dl>~.,. J,~;r;.J:: ~'~AL_:t\ilii%iiiL..o£c,Jg:?..L&i--2~;,_--J::L. f;;.

240 Touch Down Space Medium

240 Subtotal NSF

Co'~

COfe

Oplion~l

COfe

.~. =,.,
Oplional

",wExternal, fenced and gated area. No b~ilding

square footage required. Provide parking for 3 to
4 vehicles.

Subtotfll NSF. 3,430

604R-I

2

8

8

2

8

8

Subtotal Staff

SlIbtotal Staff

Crime Analyst

CSO Evidence Technici<lll

Evidence Prep Room

Evidence Storage Room

Evidence Vehicl~Storage

-.."" ----. "c,",

Illesel've Officers:' <•. __ ..'. ~ o-.-...~"""_

Reserve OffLcers
J.n.'

1.1.12.01

"---~_]rC'--' ..!

l .3·1!i
l.J.I L01

1.1.11.02

1.1.11.03

U.ll.04

1.1.11.05

R"~i"l" Dro// ApI'i1 2/. 1006 Civic Cemer Masler Progl'(1m SlImmory Page 15 of34 A"dersrm Bride Archi/ec/s, Illc.
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Los Gatos Civic Center and Library Strategic Maste,. Plan Master Program Summary

Stat! Work Mode Space
Current Projected Quantity Unit NSF Total

Un
Duignallon

Spo~

D~sig"aliOIl

Medium

Medium ,,"
-- -----"'. ".

High ".
C~ OpTiMal

Medium Co.

M.diun, Optional

-------- ---

See Adult Holding Cell Space Data Sheet.

2424

Secure Entrance Sally Port for Prisoners; designated entry for
suspects, etc. not associated with or adjacent to
public entry.

Subtotlll Staff 604 Subtolal NSF
- - -o_~~-- c_,.,. c _~_= __"-";p",'~_,,,..-~~_ ~____ __" ""'" m~

J~~ll~.e_~uJill~~~Jfirces..?tk;A~~fi~\j.Z~;~0:i~;fl::~;;;~~:~llitilif ~·&dii01kt:~~!._;;i1~£~J:;;:fl;~Ji[; 5~"!
VIP Support Space - R-I 2 60 120 Medium Core

Inlerview Conference Room - Sus'pect 2 120 240 Low Core

Training I Conference Room I 320 320 Medium Core

Briefing Room 1 240 24(1. Medium Core

Male Locker Room I 750 750' Medium Core
----------

Female Locker Room 1 750 750

1.J.13.08

1.1.13.09

I ~ ,--.,- "'7;7i1'lI*'7'"Y;~i4<, 0~"'~"0""l! "'r~ ~;v;-. 'Y:"""""
, J. :PoliceDepartinent' ,ifi:;,.7///' '/0C\&;' ~~+;;;;i" ~iZ':«;T~ "'1;;;;.;;'; j: ~' ,,""I':~' ,"
I ,.~ 1'<'" ~".t4-- I '-Ai~·';~.:lil!l~iJlt"'iI~>!!iflJi-'i\>:'''';ill·~'''.' g, '"v.\; f0;,z;' :z~'f d$ f"ffg;.:'I).'1./: ;"~ 21l3ti/: "0; :'0>01{· '('!iil\\~;~"!ll~illl"'!:b,~i!i.,",j\\~
L-:....:!:!~. Iqo dln~~~~.rea - ~ ·l:l:l:li'~~j"'''¥·-:ilf£tl1;.1¥1.~~~~j~;;:~

LJ.13.01 Weapons Locker 1 36 36

1.1.13.02 Personal Belonging Storage 1 24 24

LJ.13.03 Adult Holding Cells 2 100 200

1.1.13.04 Juvenille Holding Cell 1 100 100

1.1.13.05 Secure Restroom - Single Occupancy 1 60 60
_._-----~-~--,_. -----""- -------_.._---
1.J.13.06 Shower in Secured Area 1 80 80

1.J.13.07 Fingerprinting and Photo -' 1 80 80
Identification Area

Secure Seating Area

c: J_r4:
.._-- -'-'-

1.1.14.01

1.J.14.02

LJ.14.03

1.J.14.04

1.1.14.05

LJ.14.06

Weapons maintenance, repair and storage.

__ "~.lS.

LJ.l5.01

U.IS.02

1.J.15.03

U.15.04

Subtotaf Staff
. - "T"~r:' = '?\,~:·]f~.?1Dfi7l!:Y,;S¥~;;;;

Spccl~1 Tcan!.'~!£!.i!g£..&~,§~~r4~?$h,
SWAT Team Storage

Palrol Gear I Equpment Storage. ---,,---- - -_._--------_.._---
K~9 Support Space

Armory

2,420 Subtotal NSF

':~~~~E+~~~·~i~,~
I 120 (20

I 160 160
- --- -,-_._--_...- ------
1 120 120

I 120 120

",w Optional

Review Drajl April lJ.l006 Civic Cemer Master P/,agrotl/ Summary Page /6 of34 Arldersc", Bmle A"chiceels. 1m:.
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Los Gatos Civic Center and Lihrmy Strategic Master Plan Muster Program Summary

Index Space Name Staff Work Mode Space Comments
Current Projected Quantity Unit NSF Tolal

U"
Designatio/!

Spa"
Designatio"

30

. ,'-r':"''''''', "' " . ~ "",. ,
Pol~~e D:pattm·!J!e.r~{ '<:;i ,"/,,'~~4;1~t4t1
iO;:'IJ.ecillUTeam"-O;:f age": ,j2',> ,.if§'< ' '; ,;~~\, ';:;tA,'~
ttJ........c-""-'"",.....,,':rtt! ~ ~~_'\k••io...:M'in"
Ammunitions Storage

Kennel (Holding)

- 3·1

J'j
J:~X?)

U.IS.OS

1J.15.06

~"'-~f"-.n,,- "",""'\?67";'<f~q '9o/1'Jr!~'&;r-"~~ . }~~'
" ~i;.. ;~. " ~, . ;\~ ~fw;~~f',:~~~)J,:' '~" ,~0~~J~']:jf:' "t,t

'~~.:.-~~ w,a~ ,J\i;, , ' , ,:titill ' ,
30 Include in Armory. Non. Core

Exterior kennel space - not K-9 use specific, but
for other animals._. -- _..------- ..~-- _.- ----.----- _.._--_._--~_.-=---'?-===-------_. ~~-

Subtotal Staff 550 Subtotal NSF
_ .....,~= ~._.•.~ ._"'''''-'j'jE'_ _",·",;;r!"."Sjik~_~"'::----.,

iP_nl.~!.!l£~!!.fJ&!'Jn~'t·~""*';'¥;4A.•;>&x';~~.'Q~I,~~~~~~! ~ H"ri.tfiil••ajili~~~~~i;:w'Lh~-~
Projected Growth I 1,000 1,000 10% ofProgl"llmmed Departmental Square Optional

Footage (nominal modularity in sJ. allocation)
Subtotal Staff 1,000 Subtotal NSF

[;,.--.""--".,.,,.""-.",..-='"''''' ""'P' ,c'--~~--?'''''~4fg.;7'Y!',~~~-~''"0"'" "r::; ''''''''''''''-~~'~;:s~~-''''''rrJ"<:j

,p'olicetDeP-.-a.l!n'IDu1~:;.~'\~-. rt ",.W~jpmX~'U~:;E2Jlvr:~~ ~~"..v~~'~~L~';~~·1J

Total Staff 85 77 Total Space 13,532 DepoI·tll/ental Net Square Footage

J.16~\
1J.16.01

1.35 Departmental Grossing Factor

18,268 Departmental Gross Sqaare Footage

5,275 (Existillg) Departmelltul Gross Square Footage

12,993 Difference Be/ween Progmm and Existing Avuifable Square Footage

Review Draft April)l. J006 Civic Cenrel' Masler Progrom Summory Poge /7 of34 Anderson Brule Arc/u'lecls./nc.
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Los Gatos Civic Center ami Library Strategic Master Plan Master Program Summary

K. Park! & Public Works ,
"L .' laffWorks ace - >

I.K.OI.OI Parks & Public Works Director \ I P-2 I 240 240 .... e-

I.K.OI.02 Administrative Analyst I I A-2 I 120 \20 ...... e-
-._.. - -- ---- -~----

l.K.Ol.03 Administrative Specialist \ I A-3 I 80 80 ....- e-

I.K.Ol.04 Administrutive Secretary \ 0 A-3 \ 80 80 PPW Admin Medi.... e-

I.K-Ql.QS Public Works Specialist 2 2 A-J 2 80 160 1 - PPW Admin ...... ""-
I - Parks & FoTCStry
Engineering & Capital

1.K.Ol.06 Superinlendent 2 2 A-3 2 120 240 1 - Parks & Forcstry ..... Co«

I - Streets and Signals

l.K.OI.O? Parks & Public Works Supervisor 0 A-J 0 80 0 ....- Co«

I.K.OI.08 Town Arborist I A-3 \ 80 80 Parks & Forestry c_

I.K..OI.09 Lead Parks & Maintenance Worker 2 A-3 2 80 160 I - Parks & Forestry ....... e-
I -' St.rWs and S}~als

l.K.OLlO Senior Parks & Maintenance Worker 2 J A-3 2 80 160 I - Parks & Forestry c_
2 - Streets and Signals
Shared workstations

J.K.OI.lI Tree Trimmer I High Climber Parks & Forestry. Utilizes 1.K.OI.I1 Touch- e...

do~vn spa~

I.K.01.12 Parks Service Officer 2 2 A-3 2 80 .160 Parks & Forestry e- e-

IXOU3 Town Engineer , I P-2 , 240 240 Engineering & Capital ~. c=.- -------- -- - ------ -~---

LK.01.14 Associate Civil Engineer J 4 P-l 4 120 480 Engineering & Capital Medium e...

IXOI.IS Assistant Civil Engineer J 0 pol 0 120 0 Mwium Co.

l.K.Q 1.16 Sr. Engineer Technician I I P-I I 120 120 Engineering & Capital Medium Co"

I.K.O 1.1 7 Sr. Engineering Inspector I I P-l I '20 120 'Engineering & Capital M.dium Co.

1.K.QU8 _. ~~,!ineering~lspector I I P_I I 120 120 Engineering & Capital, Streets and Signals Medium Co.
--_...•..- , ..__._-_.- "....__ . - - -_._......._-- - ---_.. _-

I.K.OI.19 Chief Inspector 0 0 P-l I 120 120 Streets and Sign(l!s Co.

1.K.Ql.2Q Public Works M(lintenance Supervisor 0 0 A-2 0 120 0 Streets and Signals Medium Co.

Review Drofl Ap,.i1ll, 20G6 Civic: C."w· MOJtu Pl'ogrom S,mmm!J' Page /8 "134 Auders,," B,.,.I~ Architects. file,
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Los Gatos Civic Center and Library Strategic Master Plan Master ~rogram Summary

Co,.

Cor.
Cor.

Core

Optional

Core

Core

Core

Cor.

Co,"

Core

Cor.

Cor.

Core

Cor~

Low

Low

Mediom

,.w

Medium

Low

Medium

,.w

Existing Space at Service Center

Existing Space at Service Center

Existing Space at Service Center

EXisting Space fit Service Center

·Existing Space at Service Center

Existing Space at Service Center

71 J Existing Space at Service Center

3,000 Existing Space at Service Center

120 Existing Space at Service Center

62~.~!.~ting ~~ace at ~e~vice C~nt:r"_

Existing Space at Service Center

569 Existing Space at Service Center

250 Existing Space at Service Center

7,620

900

369

664

664

1,650

569

250

?II
3,000

120

626

7,620

900

]69

664

332

1,650

I

I

I

I

2

I

I

. I

I

1

Locker Room

Showers/Restroom

Sewer Equipment/Weekend Work
Crew Storage

Small EqllipmentlTree Crew Stomge

Vehicle Wash Station

Disaster Aid Response Team Storage

Tool Storage
"-- .._----
Wasle and Materials Storage

Metal Shop

Pesticides and Flaillmable Storage

IX.02.03

I.K.02.04

IX.02.05

I.K.02.06

I.K.02.07

I.K.02.08

I.K.02.09

I.K.02.l0

I.K.02.11

l.K.02.12

l.K.02.13

I.K.02.14

t.K.02.15

, "FS"" ~ '''C' '''!Iii; .. '5'''?\'U.'hrll\''''!fi'f%\;1:'~'~ '~-'''''V'P'',,*,'·~ ~j!0_ !!£-"'JiIf!li:'jt K (Parks &PUblic.iWorks:<i ,:'ii> , ,:7 <~ 1 " ~:i::U!,~/i'4" f 1W ~ "':k.)~}i1i.~:",,£,v;."~\"; /0 ;J

L ,~~:!n. ~~~~f'~~f.~SPJ!.~~\:,~~:~lIu£~~,'-~/, -.,-' "':~~.,~':~~iJ~a;~H:~1a1~1
I.K.01.21 Facilities Coordinator 0 I A-2 1 120 120 Low Core

l.K.01.22 Sweeper/Operator 1 I Utilizes l.K.Ol.l1 Touch-down space, Co.....',--_." ------ - - '---'
l.K.Ol.23 FileJReference Space 2 120 240

l.K.01.24 Engineering Plan File Storage 1 400 400

l.K.01.25 Parks & Maintenance Worker 13 13 R-l 2 60 120 7 - Parks & Forestry
6 - Streets and Signals
Touch·down space for field workers.

Subtotal Staff 40 39 3,560 Subtotal NSF

l --1('02'1 lP~\Y:S~1i~b';i$i1i~~;3b;~:~~~:~~~·~~~·~if~~~~~~'i;;:r':~i~1Y-"i~#';1Yl~2'fj.t:~·j
I.K.02.0 I Landscaping Stomg=-_ EXisting SJ~ace at Service Center Core

J.K.02.02 Vehicle Maintenance BaylMechanics 1,800 1,800 Existing Space at Service Celttel' Medium Core

Office

Equipment and Vehicle Storage

Sign Shop/Storage

Wood Shop

Reviel" Draft April 21, 2006 Civic Ce"ter M.aslel" Program SlInlllwry Page 190[34 A"derson BI"IlIi Al'd'iteclS, Inc.



Los Gatos Civic Center and Library Strategic Master Plan Master Program Summary

index Space Name Staff Work Mode Space Commenls U"
Desig/lafio/l

SpaCt
Designalio/l

K03.
1.K.03.0 I

K .

.~~~.
1.K.02.16

Subtotal Staff
..........%'7-,-~::- '~""?n17>,sr'~,i'\2 -~~'f~<~~~~':;~ ,,~, "F' ,;~~JW7"''''''''':""""'l~~lP;;'7"'T:"i9";!<'~4-,)

lQI2~!h:Conl~,!g~!i9;~~~1~j;,~*;G(iiiiW&~~~"rf**t~;~:oib$~·.,-~5.u.:.;~~~·Qi,l:?i::21L~~.'::3f:&"·i<'
Projected Growth 1 360 360 10% of Programmed Departmental Square Op,ionol

Footage (nominal m~dularity_~~f. al1oc.at!(IIV ._.
Subtotal Staff 360 Subtotal NSF

-""","="'--'~~ -,;-,~ "0; =~{~~i~=iJ!~~t"-,ftO'f -'" 7jf.~--=';":K,,,:",,"r ~--:r;;~'~~'\"J
,~JS ~~ll!!.~~!c:JY&~:bt.~~iC~~~j.',," Y~iIii§ith;,-iILi.·,i:,~ ", . " ~:'},-~~~~~:;

Total Staff 40 39 Total Space 23,263 Departme//tal Net Square Footage

1.35 Departmental Grossing Factor

31,405 Departmental Gross Square Footage

25,102 (Existing) Departmental Gross Square Footage

6,303 Difference Between Program and Existing Available Square Footage

Revie," Droft April 2r. 2006 Civic Center Masler Program Sllmmory Page 20 ofJ,f A"derson B,."li ArchilulS, f/lc.
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Los Galos Civic Cenler and Library Strategic Master Pia"

- ----~-----

Master Program Summary

~ ~ o~u<i!r;;':;;;;:]=j~:::::':;£:::;:;2;:::~:';~:.:1;1:":i.&;:Z~:~:~~:I~'~·==:-;;~=::~;2~:::::"....:~::'J''''~:::~:::::::',:::'':;_. _L Civic ~entcT' ':':,;.," -," : "

Index Space Name Slaff Work Mode Space Comments Us~ Spaa

ClIrrent Projected Quantity Unit NSF Total Duignofiott Duignotion

~

L. .coDlQlUnily Services Department .~ .
- .- ft.., 1...01. tart::Works ace :&-- - ..,

l.L.OI.Ol Community Services Director M·2 180 180 Administration, Neighborhood Center, ....
Community Services, Community Grants, Arts &
Culture

I.L.OI.02 Administrative Analyst A·J 120 120 Administration, Community Services, Community Medium

Grants

I.L.OI.03 Community Services Assistant A-I 120 120 Administration, Neighborhood Centers, M....

Community Grants

l.L.OI.04 Secretary II 0 A·J 80 80 Administration, Neighborhood Center, Arts & "'"Culture

l.L.OI.05 Senior Coordinator I I A-2 120 120 Neighborhood Center H.,.

J.L.OI.06 Volunteer Coordinalor I I A-2 120 120 Neighborhood center ....
.- -- - -

I.L.OI.09 Recycling Coordinator a I A-J 80 80 ~

l.L.OI.IO Lobby/Waiting Area 480 480 ffi"
l.L.Ol.l1 Senior Lounge 240 240 M"_

-.- - - - - --------_. -
l.L.OI.l2 Fil~eferenceSpace 80 80 Mcdi_

l.L.OI.13 (ntem 60 60 ....
---- --~.

Subtotal Staff 5 7 l,680 Subtotal NSF
c-

jel"owlh Contingen-~y ~~. ~~.4z3,
~ " .-L.OZ. - , -

I.L.02.01 Projected Growth 160 160 10% of Programmed Departm~ntalSquare
Footage (nominal modularity in s.f. allocation)

Subtotal Staff 160 Subtotal NSF

-

Optional

Revie" Dr"j1 April2J, 2006 CM, CeJlltr Masler Prog""1Jl Summary Page 2J af34 Andcorsoll BrllU Ar-chilcels, Inc.



Los Gatos Civic Center and Library Strategic Master PLan Maste.r Program Summary

Index Space Name Staff Work Mode Space
. Current Projected Quantity Unit NSF Total

Comments U"
Designation

Spao.
Designation

I -
. ,.".." ""''''''-''''''""",;",,''''' ?;::- '<;~-"'~"1 '';~~' ~lK--">' ,l'M -~ .:3ti0t~,~~'?

L.. _~O!!!.rilUl}!!y~te!li!fu.:!llp-art iii -;e~~_~,_: ' £", ~~;';ift -4~~:"",;,,.4.,~~L~~;<d

--"----;:-h. :C~mn;~\i'tt;s~i~ ~D-;~"r~-"el{t( , ~:;~;i;i "''"- 1'~"_;:'?"£~~:;tii'tli;<:;:;:t{?t~;' r*Y:''7;\t~:;Jf;~%t'::5~ii.:t~,]
... J ~ , .- _'O/,~_" ,,;/c.-.>, ~.~----,-lit'_""""'~~'"'''' ~ _, "ll~,,",,_~ "",~~;#"_~~~\;:T__ ..~ ,

ToMI Staff 5 7 TotaL Space l,840 Depllrtmelltll[ Net Sf[Uare Footage

1.35 Dcpartmcnta[ Grossing Factor

2,484 Departmental Gross Square Footage

1,400 (Existing) Departmental Gross Square Footage

J,084 Differellce Between Program alld Exlstillg Available Square Footage

Revi... Draft April 11, 2006 CMc Cell/tI" Master Progmm SUN/molY Page 22 0[34 A"d.rso" 8,.,,/~ Arc/iiteClS. Inc.
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Los Gatos Civic Center allll Library Strategic Master Pia" Master Program Summary

-=cc '" • "..-.; .. ";;~.=':;.::.:':':;;:::::;;::; -on" .'~
-,---:--'S~'~o/flL--''''700'·kcM<''''0d~,;_c__:;,_'S~p~0<'<.''''''';:__;;;_"''''C''o~m'm''<n'",_____________ Un s,-
Current Projected Quantity Unit NSF Total Duignotirm Duigmlicn

ll~ic Cegter - -~ ="'"

Index Space Nome
L

eo.

M.

l ~
l.M.01.01

1.M.Ol.02

l.M.OI.03

I.M.OI.04

I.M.Ol.OS

I.M.Ol.06

I.M.OI.O?

l.M.OI.08

I.M.OI.09

Library '" '" ~

~n$.t: and ~obbl'...""'...'"'...""'.J>...:_;a;.:.._il.""_...;..._~~~-...':"..-~':"i-.·~....~--7:'~ti....,~-~~-~~__'"';""......d
Bntrance I Lobby I 200 200 Include opportunities to display public art Hi&Jo Core

Information Desk I 120 120 lnfonnation, Circulation Services Hip Core-- --
Self-Serve Check-out 5 80 400 Includes queuing space and "My Accounts- Hi&J'

Bookstore I 200 200 Friends of the Libmry. Integral to Cafe space. Hip

Self Serve Reserves I 240 240 f£P

Interior Book Return I 60 60 HiP

Exterior Book Return I 0 0 HiP

Exterior Friends Donations I 0 0 Utilized when library is closed. HiP
-- --

Coffee I Caft 1 480 480 Could be operated by Friends of the Library. Hip
Integral to Booksl£~ space. _

Co,.Medium

High

480

240_...__.- -_...- ,-

240

'f;
~.;c; ._ -...;..

1,500 (ncludes periodicals (magazines and newspapers, Low

including back issues). Refer to Collection
Allocation and Shelvin.s: Report.

o

80

480

240

120

1,500

I

I

2

o
Subtotal SJnff 1,700 Subtotat NSF

jN'ew' Popular ~at~.rEls_,,- ..- _.:.:::::;:::=:::::;:::;~::::-::;:;:::;:=;:..;;;~;:;:=::::::;~~~;:=~:::'"'
New Books and Media 800 800 Includes New Books and Adult I Teen Media.

Refer to Collection Allocation and Shelving
Reports.

80 Public Access Computers

880 SlIbtotni NSF

Technology Room

Medium Group Study-- '"" . -_._..••._.-
Smnll Group Study

I.M.03.02

LM.03.0J

l.M.OJ.04

I.M.OI.IO Drive Up Book. Relurn

Subtotai Staff

M.03:) ~:ld!!l.g ancl:,A~tiVit~rel\s·;.
I.M.03.0 I Reading Room

I.M.02.02 Technology Stations

~ M.02.

l.M.02.01

Rewi,,~ Droft ApI'lI ]/, 1006 Civic C,1lI1f Master Progl'OlII Summol)' Page JJ ofJ" A,tdtrson Bn,li ArehllCcrs, Inc.



Los Gatos Civic Center and Librtlry Strategic Master Plan Master Program Summary

U~e Space
Duigna/l'on Designation

Staff Work Mode Space CommentsIndex Space Name
Current Projected Quantity Unit NSF Total

~~ -"_, r,,,,, *",0',riP"-' '''-V~~90tW~\>'' ,_,-''''''" ,r,;:" " ....;r-$$" <W~~: 'iT" jJ#* 'x~ -
M. Library ,,,-,;:,Y' )y. -,J,"~~i '1-;. '-4i".'.'-/,C',~~"" ~fi ,fifY~,£;,\ _/<_~';t}&;;, .~-~>-:, -,~~'" ,'0<' "',-, ',;"'...

, ",' { ",., " " ,'"YE "" ,£§;y ,y, , ,,' . lim .N2!h 2j;,,"
i.~:Mill:' '-Jlelt-;l!llg,-,-a!1~ tlv.j '4\,r as, . ,>, c, ' ~~~m1i:~;,ii': '," ,,~h.,iMcni ;;~-_:,:A ... ;'fi?;;,,,,ci~.J'

I.M.03.05 History I Special Collection I 240 240 Develop History I Special Collections Area into
discrete space, but open to general library areas.
Staffing provided by volunteers and rare I
valuable collections can be displayed in locked
cases.

Co.

Higb C,.
M.dium '".
High '".
High C,.
High '".

, ------"'-~.. -----c;;-,;----c••

Modiunl C,.
Modium C,.
Low Cor.

~" ".., 'Z,~ ~"._,,:"ll

h;jEtt.w.i<idti&~..~,~~;;h;"1d
High Core

High Core

700

400

240

80

120

240

80

240

700

400

I 120 120

I [50 150

I 2,100 2,100

1 100 100

1 600 600
----'---------- -----'---

1 120 120

1 1,000 1,000

I 240 240

I 100 100

4,530 Subtotal NSF

Print Collections

Reference Collection

Storytelling Area
-- - --_.._"_.,,.~--

Storytelling Storage Room

Seating

Technology Stations

Family Restroom

History I Special Collection Seating

History I Special Collection
Technology Stations
History I Special Collection
Workspace

Copy I Print Area

Subtotal Staff

, , -,...". "~?)j; .'.;;:;;~Teen S~I"Vlce~ h":J:6t%f' ~:b:l:Ji~'aci:
Print Collections

Seating

l.M.03.06

l.M.03.07

l.M.03.08

1.M.03.09

L_ M~05·1
l.M.05.0 l

l.M.05.02

240 Staff 6nd Volunteer efforts developing History
Collection...._,~~"-

120 Self containe,d area
- ------,---

Subtotat Staff 3,380 SlIbtotal NSF

L_~04.! fl_lil.<!!..elll£.~~_I~Yj1~~;i~~~~~~~B!~·"H~~~,~,~~,~~-7'~;~-r~~ ~,;, "::GI::~f~:~
1.M.04.01 Service Area

l.M.04.02 Media Collections

I.M.04.03

1.M.04.04

l.M.04.06

I.M.04.07

l.M.04.08

I.M.04.09

I.M.04.1O

Re~iew Drtifi April ]/. ]006 Ciuic Celller Mas/er Program Summary Pag" U af34 Andnson Bruit Arcl!i/ec{s. tnc.



Los Gatos Civic Center and Library Strategic Master Plan Master Program Summary

.... 1 fi~LE'"i-.l~,~,:i·;"~·;;:·;,i>~-~:';=;j;'::;;;:':~~·'~:;::.;;";~:iii::]Cl~:r;~-:"::]=:;;;:J;':::;;];::~:i:;::::;;;:~~;::::;'::::l
Index Space Nome Stall Work Mode Spoce Comments Usc Spac~

Current Projected Quantity Unit NSF' Total DuigJl(J(ioI! Duigf>Oliott

180

180

120
240

360

180

120

120
120

180

I

2

160 160
1,260 Subtotal NSF

,
120 120
450 450

7,200 7,200

500 500---- .
840 840

640 640

9,750 Subtotal NSF

3

-.
Administration, Adult Services, Youth Services.
Technical Services, Circulation I Systems Admin

Administration, Adult Services, Youth Services,
Technical Services, Circulation I Systems Admin

Technical Services, Circulation I Systems Admin

I . Adult Services
I - Youth Services

\ - Adult Services
\. Youth Services

-;:-_-;=__-;:-;:-J ~~ch!,~cal S~rvic_e.!' -,--,----;c:::-
3 120 360 Adult Services, Youth Services, Technical low

Services, Circulatio~ I Systems Admin
3 P·l3Library Assislllnt

Librar:y

,'t'~en Se~,~~~''~"i!..oIi!..o'::'~,",,~~...~__~__olIl__"'_"'_"'__~"'_"_~/i,;,~_=~• ..l"'__"'~---~"""-~'"o!'-_..A

Technology Stations K"'"

M.
M.OS.

I.M.OS.03

I.M.07.06

Subtotol Staff

.~7·1 .gaff »'orkspace
I.M.07.01 Library Director M-2

I.M.07.02 Assistant Library Director M-2

1.~.07.03 Circulation Supervisor I I A-I

I.M.07.04 Principal Librarian 2 2 A-I

l.M.07.05 Librarian 3 3 A-I

I.M.07.07

I.M.07.08

1.M.07.09

l.M.07.10

Workspace

Secretary 1lI

Administrative Analyst

Clerks

A-3
.. - ----,.,

A-3

A-3

F-I

I

I

I

4

80 80-"--------- _._ ,--_.._ .
80 80 Administration

80 80 Touchdown I temporary workspace

60 240

Low Co.

Optjo",,1

R~~i~l' Dt'oji April 11, 1006 Civic C~"lrr MO£lrr Progr'Om Summary Pog~ 15 afJ4 A"d~r£QnBrul~ An:hi/ecls. lllC.
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Los Gatos Civic Center and Library Strategic Master Plan Master Program Summary

[ _,_~ ~.i.!J£...Ge~t; :;:;:;g;:::·~,.:':':,:::c~E[~lii;:::.:i.:::~:;:~;;]~ZJ::~iriG;:;;]:!;:;;::::.:;..;::...::.:;:::;:':"=J~~;::J
Index Spoce Nome Staff Work Mode Space CDmments U# ~C~

Current Prtyecred Quantify Unit NSF Totaf DuignClfiotl D6igt>Dtion

.... c...... c...-- c......... c....... c...

.....- c....... c...

•

Library Server Room to include technology
staging·and repair..

M. l.ibrary

L. .M-O]:- ~S,"..~lf!.;';"~"~,~"'~'~.~,~'-i:£....;..........""........,..-~~-...~;;..~~"""":~...~....;,,""''''''.........,......"" -:...__-;~..;;i:..l
l.M.07.11 Pages F-I 4 60 240

I.M.07.12 Check-in and Sorting Area I 480 480

l.M.07.)) Shipping and Receiving I 160 160

l.M.07.14 Friends Storage I 320 320

l.M.07.15 Storage 1 240 240

l.M.07.16 ProoessingArea I 280 280

LM07.17 ServerRoom I 160 160

LM.07.18 StaITRestrooms

l- ~.08·1 ;Crowth Contin~~
I.M.OS.a I Projected Growth

SublOtill Stah

Subtotal Staff

J2 [3

3,000

3,800 Subtotal NSF

3,000 10~ of Programmed Departmental Square
Footage (nominal modularity in s.f. allocation)

3,000 Sllbtotal NSF

;::-.....:::~o~_;,;:J

M. Libnlrt...

Total Staff u [3 Total Space

........~; "-Ja: . ,,-~

28,300 Departmental Net Square Footage

1.35 Departmentlll Grossillg Factor

38,205 Departmental Gross Square Footllge

12,125 (Existing) Departmentfll Gross Square Footage

26,080 Difference Between Program lind Exlstinc A IIflilable Square Footage

Civi~ Cell"r Mos"r Program Summary Page](j ofU Anderson Bruit Archilecil. lno::.
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Los Gatos Civic Center and Library Strategic Master Plan Master Program Summary

Index Space Name Sta[[ Work Mode Space Comments
Current Projected Quantity Unit NSF Total

u~

Duigllarioll

.. '.' <:,}:;''''' "-~ .$t'",.~ -/,,, =-:-::;~~~;;"""'''''''~*cr,"'- "'-__ "":7~""-:- . ~)i'J&-~ /1,'1
Support Sp:l~e,L::,0)!!:: 0_ )1<,,'«' .;,:>' . : ," ;lii1k"'Mir, .:~§i~.~<" -aFJ. ;;,;;-; ;j;, ,\_ ~&j:\o' 'If' ei "p;". ".: "'P""
" " - i.", '"¥·'41. J,' .~, "" Cf:"". ,"ie"~ ,c.' .{". ''':''/Di'' y'" - ~r;:!ii..... 'i" "'.'. '. ';+:j""".:"- . .....:' /' :;E. ·:,S,,; ,,,' ¥,., • ,,'., .
:§t'l~(_~JUlJlAf.f.·;£·;~vi~:~~?iw**L:~'§~'~biil*&Mw(;!:~~~~~?1.Jil_~¥~"t~~
Restroom Square footage accounted for in grossing factor. High Cor~

Allocate appropriate number of fixtures and
designate as staff or public restrooms.

Co.

Co.

Core

Co.

Co.

Core

Co.

Modi"m

High

Hial'

High

MediumAccommodate

Accommodate 40 start:
-- - - -

Subtotal NSF

480

960

480

4.80

1,200

2,760

480
240

240
480

1,200

2

1

J

1

4

J 240 240 Central.• -

12 80 960 Distributed

6 80 480 Distributed

8 80 640 Distributed

2,320 SlIbtotnl NSF

;';:hSi-"::r~~C~'t~~~,~;>~,'S\,
,;-,,,,~~;lLf;,;J;_,~~,....~,; ','

2 60 120

120 SubtoUlI NSF

R·1

Large Conference Room,

Large Conference Room

Subtotnl Stnjj
'. . ..... y. =-~?~%-,., m'~'-~7" ,"--"'1':"',

Copy.L~~~I,h~(![lX~,t~~L'J"L;'l~;iir:->:t;;±<~4{~~L' '-ft
CopylMail Area

Printer/Fax Statiol)

Copy Satellite Spaces

Supplies Storage

StaffBreok Room

Satellite Break Room

Subtotal Stnff
, "....,. 7'" ~ ~tiG"'~ iO"''0''-

flexible Work Spli£es"", :ifJi':ltI • ,.Iiifj~_ii
Remole Staff Workstations

Subtotnl Stnff

Dependent upon configuration of departments in High
site options, satellite break rooms will be
necessary.

Subtotnl Stnff 1,440 Subtotnl NSF
, .. ~"''h'.,..._._"", ,,~=. ~ ,""""'rT'~ ~. '''''''''''''~'':;;'~~'ili _. 7""""""",,," :~".,.,"

\~~r~~e);lce:~.oo~~,~i4",~.~/'~~;:.d'~;Jlh~>';· - .... ' ,.' ·,',c.,or-..',~a~~::~~
Small Conference Room 3 120 360 Medium Co,"

Informal/Impromptu Conference 3 80 240 High Oprional

Rooms

Medium Conference Room

N.04.1

I.N.04.01

l.N.OL02

l.N.01.03

1i:03.
l.N.03.01

l.N.03.0 I

I.N.03.02

I.N.03.03

1.N.02.02.

I.N.02.03.

1.N.02.04.

1" ,...._ ..~~-

.--!totj
1.N.02.0 I

l.N.02.01.

R~vie," Drop Apri/l/.1006 Civic Ceiller Masler Progrom Summary, Page 17 of34 Andersoll Bruti Archilecls, Inc,
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Los Gatos Civic Center and Library-Strategic Masler Plan

-- -c;: c'-" r.'IJ (~'jirlVF¥;V!C.iK\~:~'ilW~~~~)fubt}7J;;;t~'0><-::,\,__-' 3 ~.rI,S».~e.!!..er ::J.¥.~io.* - ',' " - ,,- -,"'in~~,.~ -
Index Space Name Staff Work Mode Space Comments

Current Projected Quantity Unit NSF Tolal

Master Program Summary

"y;'~:-rPfi:"~~s;~=;~~;]
Use Space

Designation Designation

-N.

l_ -~~.o:~~
I.N.OS.Ot.

Subtotal Staff

Yi"pr1Ji'r'Y"Wf,~0_X~""?"~ Ski, ''T'Y;31't "';iT""(' ~4.w -,,~~>0-'<:T-ssr~'~ 1
~~S.~dj..::I:::~-~it1~:~:ti~-v~:&sl~~~~.~~
10 40 400 ~w ~r.

400 Subtotal NSF

._!l;.O,~

I.N.06.01
Ri~iiifjp~E:iii~~~~_,,,~~;'~"';~r~~47E~:;;7i~:~i+~~~l:::;:;7_~:i:~~;:;~j:j
Projected Crowtn 720 720 10% of Programmed Departmental Square Opl;OI\ll]

___ .__ .._._ Fo?ta~e (nominal ~o_dula~i~.J!~_ s_.f:-all~ti.?n)

Subtotal Staff 720 Subtotal NSF

~~=:~--_'_?!=;;~'l:':;'J'i-:' ,-;\F"'-~~~!7'?'11ii;Y~ ;Xi"TST "TT7!-::{0f:<_M";;:>::;m;f?'T!>/;i;;;r;m-?:J?¥JJPJ;\~-~>r.r';T'-·":'
(§,!iVjl2!.it~~~.><:~~~.,.;a.~~~4Jilffil& -lihd_ci.~t!v;;;i;'~;~-~~;&~~'8ii.~J

Total Staff Total SplIce 7,760 Departmental Net Square Footage

J.35 Departmelltal Grossing Factor

10,476 Departmental Gross Square Footage

7,000 (Existing) Departmental Gross Square Footage

3,476 Differellce Between Program and Existing Available S(IUare Foot(lge

Rcviel~ Dn1l April U. 2006 Civic Cellfer Moster Program Smnmwy Page 28 0[34 A"dUJOi1 Bru/.i Architects. Inc.
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Los Gatos Civic Cenier and Library Strategic Master Plan Master Program Summary

I Civic, C-ent;;:'

Index Space Name Staff Work Mode Sooce
Current Projected Quantity Unil NSF Total

>'--

Comments

O.

O.OJ.
1.0.01.01.

Exterior Spaces

Open.~ ace ~
Green Lawn Area

Subtotal Siaff

•

provide electrical ouUets for performances and
lectures. Access to rcstrooms or areas for
portable restrooms
Subtotal NSF

[ -.-Q·"·I 0::""""=-'-
1.0m.oJ Plaza

L 2·04.j !a"kip,g
1.0.04.01 Required Parking

provide visual screening from the heating and
cooling unit for the Civic Center
repair and renovate the waterfall
provide power connectivity or wireless
opportunities for staff and public to have
meetings in this area

Subtotal NSF

".... ;;,- ....J I.

[ XX 1Parking spaces required to support Civic'
Center.

S/lbtotal NSF

,. ,

Subtotal Staff

Subtotal Staff

Subtotal Staff

~,~::..=~~:::::;.:;;;~~:::::.=====:......:-:::;;;;::.~~~.
hard surface area ~I'-

Ero_vi~~I~~c:a1connection for performances
Subtotal NSF

a eant.Gr.ounds
Pageant Grounds

0.~2.

1.0.02.01.

Rtw·t,. Dt'afi AI''''I 11. 1006 CM.: Ctnlr. MOJlt. Progrom Summory Pagt 19 ofJ4 AmJrrson 8rull Archi/t.:II, Inc.
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Los Gatos Civic Center and Library Strategic Master Pilm

-~~~~---~

Master Program Summary

Index Space Name Staff Work Mode Space Comments
Current Projected Quantity Unit NSF Tolal

Spaa
DeSigIW/ioll

, .p.
'"
I

.;~~

.... 0.

1-" ~~'--!rd"J§l?~~~ -F"" """"W''''"-~__'''''''''",,"- ".~ .----~ -~ -"?--~'-""".£iR -~ ~~[Exterior Snit'tesfc:.:.:AY&\' • *;:; f''r '. ';>'''' /~:twfri/<;,-,~;;,,,;::;~,<,:.~: ••\i\xj.;£:~s:r:)1l!· .--,- -'~ _,;:JiY;~WNi;(!,;;,,:O"'.(:1_'>':£''*'/'''\.f?;d'' ""yvp!i0;1, ..7!:li.;.;.\' ~:>Ji-£):;;'_;j'_. ~,,_ .l:i~ ,_.._,,-,.__~. .wtUi:I~_,*.=4t.jj;; "",. ~ ~.~.i'01c",,~~_,"._,..,,<;>_.~~_~ . __ 'M_t,,,ti?:b..,,,,

lEittr.fo'f._'sritl~~J"'~}1:2~~~~;s,:::fl~~4i£~~;j~;r;;;_-:0{~~;~:'~~~~'ii;;f{
• ~...M ~.".,.,..4\'£0,._~«~i'Ii~ ~ !J!'j:_~,_i0}lM;~t~'~ "" l b;~~

TotaL Staff Total Space Departmental Net Square Footllge

0.00 Department,,, Grossing Factor

Departmental Gruss Square Footage

(Existing) Departmental Gross Square Footage

Difference Between Progrtlnl and Existing AvoilableSquare Footllge

Rewi:.¥ Droft Ap"i/ JI, 2006 eMc Cerlfer MaSlcr Program SlImmolY Page 30 of34 A",fer.f01I 8mlli Arc!ll/ecls, Inc.
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Los Gatos Civic Center and Library Strategic Master Plan Master Program Summary

Index Space Name SIaf[ Work Mode 'Space
Current Projected Quantity Unit NSF Total

Comments U"
Desigllotiorl

:;po"
[)eslgrrat;on

Total StafJ 188 189 Total Space 132,052 Site Component Departmental Gross Square Foo/age

1.15 Site Component Building Grossing Faclor

151,860 Site Compollent Gross Squ(lre_F:..:oo:,:"~g:, ~
---c-------_. ---.. .--

79,474 Site Component (Existing) Al'ailab/e Gross St/IUlre Footage

67,611 Difference Between Program and Existing Available Square Footage

Rel'ie,p Draft AprU1I,1006 Civic Celller Mosler Program Sllmm~rJ' Page J I of34 A"dersoll Bmli Arch/le<:/S, 1m:..



Los Gatos Civic Center and Library Strategic Master Plan Master Program Summary

index Space Name Slatl Work Mode Space Comments
Current Projected Quantity Unit NSF Total

u~

Desig1/atio/l
Spo~

ooignatiall

Opllon.l

Optional

Optional

Oprional

Low

High

High

Sllbtotal Staff

I" ,- -_••_-

j ,A,.02'-'
,,,'" ~,_~'-" 0,

2.A.02.01

2.A.02.02

2.A.02.03

2.A.02.04

A) Lo's 6'atos.S':.-ratoga~C~'mm~U~ity-"E:d~c:ti9nr&:Rt;<;i:eati~lIi"'I;$"'·'" ,":, ;u-~f!-;z./'r#,~,,;,~?yt~:'if~:,~,~,~:;!y;-,,'~%·-:\_'7;!"'~'~};~7'~
, , , '" i:*-' A,,;- "-"':~Jt0;2Jt0;A jj'lQ'" " ''1; ,("" '. '" j,_, ' ,iii"'f-" A'" r.,;..-l~ +"-_'7' ,JY,,\0$II'jf )/':-1

,_,:~:~J.i ~,t~'f,f~ ,,,-,-' ~;!.GttifuZ";;2~~·uh- ...;g{~~i""" '~'1A"-;-~~">'4-~,~i:tt =s../A¥~::;fi¥,.~~~", ';~:2khJ
2.A.OLOI Director's Office I 1 M-I 1 240 240 low Optional

2.A.OL02 Progmm Supervisors 6 6 A-2 6 120 720 Medium Oplional. -_._,
2.A.01.03 Progmm Registrars 6 6 F-l 6 60 360

2,A,01.04 Bookkeepers 3 3 A-3 3 80 240

Subtotal Staff 16 16 1,560 Subtotal NSF

, ~,', '~~~E,'?~""";,');'2c'''",IFi?:""Yi;;:=JFJJ5£'JJTl7'':;;iF'7jj;;;7Jc ~"~"!ii:'::Jii!ii.~'~~~J;~g~al)l,,~fu1lp~P~,~~~~__ft:~_41J**ft";a~t~~~f.tiY\{,<'- :\: '>',r;!Fi$.'" -\1~
Registration Counter 1 120 120 High OpliOMI

Small All~Purpose Room 2 1,440 2,880 High Optional
-, .~._._-_. ._-"---~--_.,--, -- ._'-' -",

Large AII~Purpose Room 2 2,160 4,320

Mat Storage 1 80 80

Subtotal Staff 7,400 Subtotal NSF
r-~·-O"-r 'G-- ~:-"h';:::;'S'-;T'7."~'~ ;V\i"'~~&';;'w"'i""'"€-"4?"'-,~ ':c.>7--"", ~Rr~,~--.."..r ",--'{.§):iT'~""'- ~-; - 'T,'''!;(;!r;r'tf2:1rit;;;i;,y;F'':''~'7'
1 ~' 3.: \,_l'o'!.Lr!,llt~.lIg~~,-,~~: ";;<- 'q~.$.-,::~~~gil:i'\;t,-l:i-dl0;",~~~~LdJ*1iW...~..;;.j;:h .~~ ",.=30;,,;::"'31
2A.03.0 L. Projected Growth I 720 720 10% of Programmed Depa~tmental Square Optional

Foota~e (nominal modularity in s. r. allocation)
720 Subtotaf NSF

Total Staff 16 16 Total Space 9,680 Departmentlll Net Square Footage

lAO Departmental Grossing Factor

13,552 DeplIrtmeniaf Gross Square Footage

(Existing) Departmental Gross SqulIre 'Footage

Difference Between Progmnl and E1:.isting Available Squtue Footage

Review Draji Aprilli. 2006 Civic CtIIlel' Mm;ler Pl'ogrom Summary Page 3] of34 AndersQ" Bruit! Architects, Inc.
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Los Gatos Civic Center and Library Strategic Master Plan Master Program Summary

Optional

Optional

OptionalMedium

B,'; Y.!TIl~f1u;'~~h~~i~~ bos,Qat~ ~ i;~<YJ'Y'~ift?:r "J0!: "'~~ -, i -~! - , '~~_:-'-<JlWj:fj[(;'_,J;)"L :t'J>J>"1.~ ',,,. _ ' "~~_~''';~\Imoe","' , -qj
,'--<.'~ '~~~\;,,:~.,'j~2~1'~~;0m,q~--'r~t~,1frJ.:~-~-~-~-,J(:.<>T/b:1_:/~i~i.~~k:·;i:'';:,~~. -', --",<;-;;:t>h ~~.~ 11,., ~

_~~l!J:; ;§J11f~~Qr~pJ'!.iSJ!i!Jj"'IlC."",",-llO'Lf~-- " ;.0_" M---:'!JlJii!iid~'':''-'~_~~~~~:J.:!C "- - ,l/402i&'l.d
2.n.Ol.OI DirectOlJs Office 1 I M·I I 240 240 Low Optional

2,8.01.02 Docent I I A-3 1 80 80 Higil Optional
--- ---

Subtotal StnfJ 2 2 320 Subtotal NSF

___ --:l!,.OP" ~~~ilM~!iO~~'& S~B~[~~;~ilt~~'1-' ,it ~~'" ,';A,~A..l~. ~~~[D~~it~~~?C~:3~
2.8.02.01 Exhibit Space 3 1,000 3,000 Med;unI Optional

_._._---_._~--" .._ _--_._---~"- ---_. ~-~.. --_ _--
2.8.02.02 Program Space I 240 240

2.B.Q2.D3 Collection Storage. I 480 480--_ ..•.- .-
~.B.O~:..O_4_,._ Exhibit Layout and re~t~~~iol1 Spac~ . 1 480 480

Subtoto[ Staff 4,200 Subtotal NSF

5,000 Dep/II'tmellta[ Net Square Footage

1.40 Departmei,ta[ Grossing Factor

Total Space22Tota[ Staff

.G.rowt~c~ffiihr~~:i:]~,l~~~~ii_:~~~~jI:;;fE~~~:~~~~m:;"~K::~:=~
Projected Growth 480 480 10% of Programmed Departmental Square Optional

Footage (nominal modularity in s.C allocation)

Subtotal Staff 480 Subtotal NSF

"·'B.1 ...........,~""'.,~,..- ...="~.~'"";l/::'.'_ ..~. ~.~'~''''''1(7~.... """'.
The Museum-s of.Los;...Gatosz;:' -<~c:t ;:,'A'Z,J<-' ':~, -<i/\--',c, <1?:'d.§jj'·/}£k4,;;'~L ... 't5: .. '''.=",;..._ ._._._~_,"~ .~,. =, ,_, j17'h_".,.",.~~~ ~=.:.t.;;. _ .~

,_.~ .... - -

, B;03~

2.8.03.01.

7,000 Departmental Gross Square Footage

(Existing) Departmental Gross Squure Footage

Difference Between Program and Existing Available Sqllare Footage

R.~vi"w Draft April ]1, ]006 Civic Center Mosler Prog'1m, SummOlY Page JJ of34 And~rso" Bruit AI'cMlects, Inc.
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-.
20,552 Siu. Component Deportmelltal Gross Squau FootageTotalSpau1818

b -:.::..:i' 21 Partnf:[ Or.~a~",~-zaiEli~oi",~1'~O~lii~-115-;::':::::::';::::::'::.:._:;,...';-;:!l>:"';''';::':=::':::::::~:'::1~:"";;:.i~~:'"
TolnlStaD

1.15 Site Component Building Grossing Factor

23,635 Site Component Gross Square Footage

15,466 Site Component (Existing) Available Gross Square Footage

8,169 Difference Between Progratll and Existillg Available Squau Footage

IU!v;,.. Drrrjl Apl'/l}/, 2006 CMc Crl1lll' Mosler Progrolll Summory P{lg~ J4 of34 ~"'kr.K'" Br"/~ Arc;hiltClS,IIlC.



Los Gatos Civic Center and Library Strategic Master Plan
Town of Los Gatos, California

Appendix 3
Functional Relationships

Space Program

i. .•iThe Functional Relationships of the Town of Los Gatos and its departments
are illustrated below. These diagrams illustrate the spatial relationships of
projected space requirements for each department, and represent departmental
and program adjacencies rather than individual positions. The function and·

! square footage of each space represented in the diagrams is located in
: summary form in Appendix 3, Space Program Summary and in further detail
I in Appendix 5b., Individual Space Data Sheets. Departments or areas that

I
:have a primary adjacency are indicated with a solid connecting line. These

departments or areas have frequent contact with each other and require a close

,: physical adjacency. Departments or areas that have a secondary adjacency are
indicated with a dorted connecting line. These departments or areas have less

i frequent contact with each other but do require a relatively close physical
Iadjacency or the aid of excellent communication technology for connection.

I

PRIMARY
ADJACENCY

SECONDARY
ADJACENCY

PRIMARY
ADJACENCY

SECONDARY
ADJACENCy

j Page 1

DEPARTMENTAL
ADJACENCY

....• Review Draft April 21, 2006



los Gatos Civic Center and Ubrary Strategic Masier Plan
Town of los Gatos. California Space Program

Appendix 3
Functional Relationships

The Town ofLos Gatos 1

FINANCE

COMMUNI

POLICE

esc

CLERK'S
DEPT

COMMUNITY
SERVICF.S

LIBRARY

OWN MANAGE
i'r--{ MIS DEPARTMENT ~'.r-------r------{

TREASURER

"UMAN
RESOURCES

AlTORNEYI
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

:--------L---j~',~~iil~'1~~'::~1:[j~~fiJmJ1ill[ill:[~

I,

\,

l
I
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Los Gatos Civic Center and library Strategic Master Plan
Town of Los Gatos, California

Appendix 3
Functional Relationships

Town Manager's Office I

Space Program

TOWN
MANAGER'S

OFFICE

ECONOI\UC
VITALITY
MANAGER

INTERN

EXEC ASST. TO

TOWN l\llAN_A_G_E o~F~F~,ciiiEiJ"CiiLEjiRKiiP'~,~t~~~l'~M'f][!l[f~f'~'t~j

Town Attorney

TOWN
ATIORNEY'S

OFFICE

I
J

Page 3

TOWN
MANAGER

MAYOR AND
COUNCIL

TOWN
ATTORNEY

STAFF
SUPPORT
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Los Gatos Civic Center and Library Strategic Master Plan
Town of Los Gatos. Califomia Space Program

Appendix 3
Functional Relationships

Clerk Department I

i------

DEPUTY CLERK

CLERK'S
DEPT.

~-c~,',,""

s~;;mF"::~··'·!~;j

!~;~i{L'Mi:E,;~,J:b,;r:E":)*,3
TOWN

l\lANAGER

ANC
ADML"mTRATION

SERVICES
D1RECTO ,

L- "-F"in"'an"'c"'e--' ~ __::o===-1

e
ACCOUNTING

i\1ANAGER

SENIOR
ACCOUNT

TECH~~

ACCOUNTANT

!

I
I

I
I

J
I
I

Page4

ACCOUNT TECH ,',--{
BUS:LICEN~

ACCOUNT
TECHNICIAN:

ACCOUNTS
PAYABLE"....~~

ACCOUNT
TECHNICIAN:

ACCOUNTS ':d
",RECEIVABLE,f'7
~'"'-'''' ~;..
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Los Gatos Civic Center and Library Strategic Master Plan
Town of Los Gatos, California Space Program

Appendix 2;
Functional Relationships

Human Resources !
HUMAN

RESOU~

STAFF TRAINING
AREA I

I
I
L_ HR DIRECTOR TOWN

MANAGER

Communi Develo ment

COMl'tfUNfIY
DEVELOPMENT

TOWN
MANAGER

BUILDING CODE
INSPECTORS ENFORCEMENT ~

. OFFICERS ,dtcl

Y:.---~~g:g;i~· ..c:;;Yc~" ,~~iJ§!>_______ =:iI

'-------1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
IINTERNS

COUNTER
TECHNICIANS

PLANNERS

f=%i!?'kT_"';:~_~_
i~ ... . _c· COMMUNITY

DEVELOPMENT
DIRECTOR

1,

1, Poge 5

PARKS AND
PUBLIC WORKS
ENGINEERING
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Los Gatos Civic Center and Library Strategic Master Plan
Town of Los Gatos, California Space Program

Appendix 3
Functional Relationships

EAD PARKS AN
MAINTENANCE

WORKERS

PARKS AND
PUBLIC WORKS

ENGINEERING

NIOR PAR
AND

MAINTENANCE
WORKER

FACILITIES
COORDINATOR

TOWN
MANAGER

PUBLIC WORKS
SPECIALISTS

ADMINISTRAT
SECRETARY

Parks and Public Works

ADMINlSTRATIVE
SPECIALIST

SUPERINTENDENT
MAINTENANCE

ASISTANTS

PARK SERVICES
OFFICER

PARKS AND
MAINTENANCE

WORKERS

Public Interface:
c eIP Projects
c Tree Issues
o Traffic Calming
o Park Maintenance
o Street Maintenance
o Park Reservations

i
"1

f
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Los Gatos Civic Center and Library Strategic Master Plan
Town of Los Gatos, California Space Program

Appendix 3
Functional Relationships

Community Services

VOLUNTEER
COORDINATOR

TOWN
l\tANAGER

COMMUNITI'
SERVICES

COfl.1MUNITY
SERVICES
DIRECTOR

cs \ __:::~::f~~~~-{ADMINJSTRATIV
COORDINATOR 1 ANALYST

CS ASSISTANT

EVENT HALL.

CRAFTS ROOM

TRAINING ROOM

Page 1 .. Review Oroft Apri 21. 2006



Los Gatos Civic Center and library Sfrategic Master Plan
Town of Los Gatos, California Space Program

Appendix :3
Functional Relationships

Police De aliment

EVIDENCE

POLICE
DEPARTMENT

SPECIAL UNIT
STORAGE

TOWN
MANAGER

PATROL
SERGEANT

POLlCE C::;' -

TRAFFIC
SERGEANT

.1

SECRETARY TO
THE CHIEF

ADMINISTRATlV
ANALYST

POLICE
RECORDS
MANAGER

SUSPECf

~=b;:=----::::::::=f=:::~=~~~L~~'~~~---=::::J PROCESSING_ ~~~iJiifi·.;i>!
RSONN

AND COMMUNITY
SERVICE

SERGEA
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Los Gatos Civic Center and Library strategic Master Plan
Town of Los Gatos, California Space Program

Appendix 3
Functional Relationships

Library

DIRECTOR!
ASST. DIR

LIBRARIANS I
STAFF

"==~~="'~-

FRIENDS
STORAGE

ORK ROOM
PROCESSING

RETURNS

ADULT
FICTION

ADULT NON- ~!bE!E!2!i)
FICTION ~

I,
I,

I
'Page 9

'. "
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____-L- ~ ~__. . ~ ------ --'----,

AppllndlK 5
Loa GalDI Civic Centerilibrary Strategic Muter Plan:
Phone .nd Visitor (iUld LIbrary Gate) Customer COI,lIlt$ for 10 Days
Beginning FebNlry 3, 2003

P~'
8:00 - 11:00- 2:00 - After ..... Cally Refelllnce J Total ell'll Dally % of TotI! Tat.1 Alternate Daily ""of Total
11:00 2:00 5:00 5:00 (10 Day)..~

Total'
Aye~ Refeml' Pa.rl(ed Average Vl,lbi Tr....,portatlon Average VIo'ma,m. p.m. p.m, p,m.

Visits LO'i/ged
C.... ,

" '" '" '81 36.' 82 ... .... 96."'110 "
.., 3.6%

Comm~Development '" '" '55 '" 43.5 11 .31> 43.0 ...'" • ,~. 1.1"
Community Services '88 " " '83 ..~, 218 21.5 88.5" 28 ,. 11.5%
Engineemg 38 18 " eo .~,

'" •., 100.0% , ,., '''''
""~ " .. '" '" 17.0 '86 15.8 91.8% " ,.• .".
Ub<>. 89' '" ... '" 2802 250.2 '298 229~' 91.1% 288 20.' 8.3'110
Pack. and PIblic Worb ,

" 28 20 18' 10.3 18' 10.3 '00 ""
, ,~, ,.""..- " '" 18. '36 ,,~. 12 316 31.6 ..~"" 20 " •.""

Total Vlsfh: (Staff Interaction) " 1025 122' 1889 '" 4210 421.0 86 '022 392.2 06'" 28' 28.8 .....
Phone C.II, l.oggfiI
C.... '" ". '36 '" 41.2 '23 NlA NlA NlA NlA NlA NlA
COmml.nity o../IIopmeIlI '18 315 31.5 18 NlA NlA NlA NlA NlA NlA

""""""'"...- .. 36 " '20 120 , NlA NlA NlA NlA NlA NlA- 28 13 12 63 .~, • NlA NlA NlA NlA NlA NlA
~ " " " '" 24.0 , NlA NlA NlA NlA NlA NlA

""'" 52 86 93 .. VB 77.' • NlA NlA NlA NlA NlA NlA
Parb and PublIc WoIt.s 28 '" 81 50 '78 77.' NlA NlA NlA NlA NlA NlA..- '" ". '81 ... 49.8 " NlA NlA NlA NlA NlA NlA
TownManag. 28 31> .. 92 '.20 19 NlA NlA NlA NlA NlA NlA
Total Phone Calls (Staff Interaction) 26 ,'" '" m .. "" 227.6 ".
Total Customer Intenctions ., '01' "" 2176 .., 688. 648.6 VB

Ubf3ry Gilt. Counts
LJbraty Gele COUI'lUo M-F 7897 73'
l/tl!!ty Gale COunts SatlSun 88' ...
Total Lib,..", Vlslfors 8786 "..
TOlal Cllsfom~ Logged"" 11881 1188

• PhonoI and \OIsilot Tallllll __ parformed lor 1Q coo,tcUl..... _ <!IIys. Lilrary Gate 00U'Il1 '"~ lor 5aIurdIIy .,-,d S<.nda)' as-to
"Caleulaliolt Tolal C!JIIClme' lnleracllonl • TolaIlIIrlo")' VlIiIorI, bcMllng Library Vislll· SIllI'f interaction and SatlSun Q,tte Cau1tl.
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